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Abstract"The"outer"membrane,"hetero!trimeric"multi!heme"cytochrome"complex"MtrCAB,"enables"the"process"of"dissimilatory"metal"reduction"(DMR)"in"Shewanella(oneidensis."""The"properties"of" the"decaheme"protein"MtrA"as"well"as"a" truncated"version"of" this"protein"were" investigated" using" analytical" ultracentrifugation" (AUC)," small" angle" X!ray" scattering"(SAXS)" and" spectropotentiometric" techniques." MtrA" and" a" truncated"N!terminal" MtrA"construct" containing" the" five"N!terminal"hemes" (MtrA"N)"were"both"observed" to"be"prolate"and"highly"extended"along"one"axis."Through"aligning"MtrA"N"with"MtrA," the"N" terminus"of"the"MtrA"structure"was"identified." "Redox"titration"experiments"were"performed"on"MtrA"as"well" as"N" and"C" terminal" truncations." From" these" titrations" three" distinct" groups" of" hemes"were" identified;" a" high," a"middle" potential" and" a" low" potential" group" of" hemes." The" five"N"terminal"hemes"contained"the"high"and"middle"potential"groups"of"hemes;"whereas"the"five"C"terminal"hemes"contained"the"middle"and"low"potential"groups"of"hemes.""The"MtrCAB" complex"was" inserted" into" liposomes" containing" either"methyl" viologen," small"tetra" heme" cytochrome" (STC)" or" cytochrome" c." Using" these" proteoliposomes" the" rate" of"electron"transfer"across"MtrCAB"was"investigated."MtrCAB"was"seen"to"enable"the"reduction"and"oxidation"of"methyl"viologen"and"STC,"but"only"the"reduction"of"cytochrome"c." "STC"was"reduced" during" the" experiments," implying" an" electron" storage" role" in" the" periplasm"during"respiration."
 "Finally,"the" structure" of" MtrCAB" was" investigated" through" small" angle" neutron" scattering"(SANS)." Structures"of"MtrCAB"were"highly"elongated"with"a"globular"head" region"and"a" tail"region."Through"density"matching"buffers,"scattering"produced"from"detergents"was"removed"and"a"prediction"of"the"relative"location"of"MtrB"within"the"model"made."The"model"produced"was" found" to" be" long" enough" to" span" the" periplasm" enabling" direct" contact" of" MtrA" with"proteins"on"the"inner"membrane."" "
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1.02$Bacterial$Respiration$The"basic"description"of"respiration"described"above"for"eukaryotes"is"also"fundamental"to"the" Bacterial" kingdom" of" life." However" the" relative" respiratory" flexibility" displayed" by"prokaryotes"is"vastly"different;"with"bacteria"and"archaea"containing"respiratory"flexibility"that"is"comparatively"diverse"and"extreme."""In" higher" eukaryotes" cytochrome" aa3" oxidase"provides" the"main"mechanism" of" electron"output,"achieved"through"oxygen"reduction"(Richardson,"2000)."There"is"some"respiratory"flexibility" in" the" mitochondria" of" yeast," filamentous" fungi" and" ancient" protozoa"(Richardson" 2000)," however" this" is" relatively" minor" when" compared" to" bacteria." In"bacteria," a" diverse"range" of" terminal" electron" acceptors" are" utilized," including" elemental"sulphur," (Hamilton," 1998)," sulphur" oxyanions," organic" sulphoxides," (Lie" et( al.," 1999),"nitrogen"oxy@anions"and"nitrogen"oxides"(Berks"et(al.,"1995),"organic"N@oxides,"(Czjzek"et(
al.,"1998),"halogenated"organics,"metalloid"oxy@anions," transition"metal"minerals," (Lovley"





Redox$half$reaction$ Eo’$(mV)$CO2/glucose" @430"2H+/H2" @420"NAD+/NADH" @320"S0/H2S" @280"SO42@/H2S" @260"Fumarate/succinate" +30"Amorphous"Fe(OH)3/Fe2+"**" +59"TMAO/TMA***" +130"DMSO/DMS***" +160"Fe3+@citrate/!Fe2+@citrate****" +374"NO3@/NO2@" +430"MnO2/Mn2+" +600"Fe3+/Fe2+"" +770"½O2"/H2O" +820"N2O/N2*****" +1350""
$
$
Table$ 1.1" " Biological" standard" reduction" potentials" of" selected" electron" donors" and"acceptors."Eo’"refers"to"the"standard"redox"potential"against"standard"hydrogen"electrode,"measured" at" pH" 7." All" values" taken" from" Thauer" et( al.," (1998)," except;" **Hernandez" &"Newman," (2001);" ***"Madigan"et(al.," (2000);" ****"Thamdrup," (2000)." *****Richardson"et(
al.," (2009)." Abbreviations;" TMAO" (trimethylamine" N@oxide)," DMSO" (dimethylsulfoxide),"DMS"(dimethylsulfide)."""
1.03$Bacterial$dissimilatory$respiration$Some"of"the"most"interesting"examples"of"bacterial"respiratory"adaptations"are"those"that"use"substances,"such"as"heavy"metals,"to"deposit"electrons"after"they"have"passed"through"the"respiratory"electron"transport"chain."When"these"substances"are"not"incorporated"into"the"cell"then"the"process"is"dissimilatory"and"the"externally"reduced"substance"acts"as"an"electron"sink."The"focus"of"this"thesis"will"be"dissimilatory"metal"reduction"(DMR)."Lovely"(1987)"has"described"that"a"great"diversity"of"microorganisms"can"couple"the"oxidation"of"sugars"or" amino"acids"with" the" reduction"of" Fe(III)."However," in" all" the" cases" examined,"Fe(III)"reduction"is"a"trivial"side"reaction"in"the"metabolism"of"these"organisms"(Lovley"et(
al" 1991b)."The"primary"products"of" the"metabolism"of" the" fermentative"Fe(III)@reducing"microorganisms"are"typical"fermentation"acids,"alcohols,"and"H2.""




oxide"(Venkateswaran"et(al.,"1999;"Gao"et(al.,"2004;"Gralnick,"Vali,"Lies,"&"Newman,"2006;"Ross"et(al.,"2007;"Richter,"Schicklberger,"&"Gescher,"2012)"are"used"as"substrates" for" the"final"redox"couple"in"the"respiratory"oxidative"process."These"metals"will"often"be"external"to" the" cell," present" as" ions" or" particulate" solids," and" can" be" part" of" metal@containing"minerals"that"are"insoluble"at"circumneutral"pH"and"thus"are"unable"to"diffuse"across"the"cell" membrane." The" mode" by" which" electrons" are" transported" from" the" cell" surface" to"extracellular"compounds" is"currently"a"controversial" topic"of"debate"within" the"scientific"community." There" are" a" number" of" proposed" methodologies" as" to" how" the" electron"transport" chain" is" completed." These" include" theories" about" direct" cellular" contact" with"heavy"metal"particles,"cellular"extrusion"of"nano"wires"and"flavin"electron"shuttling"(Lower"
et(al.,"2001;"Marsili"et(al.,"2008;"Jensen"et(al.,"2010;"El@Naggar"et(al.,"2010;"Coursolle,"et(al.,"2010). "






Dissimilatory$metal$reduction$in$Shewanella*oneidensis*MRO1$$"The"dissimilatory"metal" reduction"pathway"of"Shewanella(oneidensis,(strain"MR@1" (metal"reducer" 1)" has" been" well" studied." The" principal" components" of" the" S.( oneidensis" DMR"pathway" are" the" outer" membrane" associated" MtrA" MtrB" and" MtrC" and" the" inner"membrane"CymA."Periplasmic"STC"is"also"thought"to"be"involved"as"well"as"various"other"outer" membrane" cytochromes" such" as" OmcA" and" UndA," which" presumably" provide"specificity"of"DMR"though"connecting"in"a"modular"fashion"with"the"base"MtrCAB"complex."""Unlike" Desulfovibrio( desulfuricans,( S.( oneidensis" cannot" perform" dissimilatory" sulphur"reduction,"and"unlike"Sideroxydans(lithotrophicus" it" is"not"known"to"oxidize"extra"cellular"iron" oxides" for" respiration," although" the" protein" components" that" Sideroxydans(
lithotrophicus"use"for"this"process"do"share"homology"with"those"used"by"S.(oneidensis."In"Arnold,"Dichristina,"&"Hoffmann,"(1986)"the"authors"used"various"electron"transport"chain"inhibitors" in" heavy"metal" reduction" studies." They" showed" that"S.(putrefaciens(sp." 200((a DMR bacterial related"strain"to"S.(oneidenis"MR@1) has"adapted"to"respire"anaerobically"on"various" organic" and" inorganic" substrates" and" that" these" substrates" were" being" used" to"start" the" process" that" ended" in" DMR" of" iron" oxides." These" extracellular"minerals" range"from"the"iron@containing"goethite,"lepidocrocite"and"hematite"(White"et(al.,"2013),"to"more"exotic"Mn" technetium"and"uranium"containing"ores" (Macaskie"&"Dean,"1989;"Nealson"et(
al.,"1991;"Nealson"&"Myers,"1992;"Raton"et(al.,"1997;"Finneran"et(al.,"2002)."Non@standard"metal" electron" acceptors," such" as" uranium" [U(VI)]" (Caccavo" et( al.," 1992)," chromium"[Cr(VI)]" (Wielinga"et(al.," 2001)," iodate" (Farrenkopf"et(al.," 1997)," technetium" (Wildung"et(





al.,"2008)."The"gene"for"deca@heme"cytochrome"OmcA,"also"commonly"associated"with"this"cluster," was" occasionally" found." In" some" genomes," this" gene" was" replaced" by" undA" or"
undA1," genes"which"both"encode"11@heme"cytochrome"C"proteins."Both"undA" and"undA1"are"believed"to"be"similarly"participating"in"DMR."In"some"genomes"the"mtr"cluster"varied"from" containing" four" genes" (omcA>mtrC>mtrA>mtrB" such" as" in" S.( oneidensis( and( S.(





Figure$1.$1$A$ cartoon$ schematic$of$ the$proposed$S.*oneidensis*dissimilarly$metal$ reduction$
pathway.$"
Dissimilatory$metal$reduction$by$Geobacter$"
Geobacter( sulfurreducens" is" a" DMR" bacterium." In" anoxic" environments" G.( sulfurreducens(has"been"shown"to"use"a"range"of"heavy"metals"including"iron"and"manganese"as"terminal"electron"acceptors"(D"R"Lovley"1991a;"Lovley"et(al.,"2011;"Nevin"et(al.,"2011)."Dissimilatory"metal" reduction" was" first" investigated" in( Geobacter( sulfurreducens,( as" this" was" the"organism" in"which"molecular"biological"and"genetic" tools"were" first"developed" (Coppi"et(
al.," 2001)." Another" strain" of" Geobacter," called" Geobacter( metalreducens," has" since" been"shown" to" be" comparatively" better" adapted" for" dissimilatory" metal" reduction" than"




membrane" complex" of" multi@heme" cytochromes" (abbreviated" to" OmC’s)" (Smith" et( al.,"2013)."""Using"electrons"donated" from"complexes"on" the" inner"membrane"(Butler"et(al.,"2004)"or"periplasm"(Lloyd"et(al.,"2003),"such"as"MacA"or"PpcA"(Lovley,"2006;"Smith"et(al.,"2013),"the"outer"membrane"c@type"cytochrome,"OmcB,"(Leang"et(al.,"2003;"Leang"&"Lovley"2005;"Kim"
et(al.,"2006),"is"used"to"transfer"respiratory"electrons"across"the"outer"membrane"and"onto"pili"made" conductive" by" being" coated"with" the" cytochrome" protein" OmcS," (Mehta" et(al.,"2005;"Leang"et(al.,"2010;"Malvankar"&"Lovley,"2012;"Malvankar"et(al.,"2012)"OmcE"(Mehta"







A"recent"study,"Smith"et(al.,"(2014)"details"how"a"ΔpilA"mutant"of"G.(sulfurreducens"KN400,"was" still" able" to" dissimilatory" respire" using" iron" oxides." The" strain"was" found" to" be" up@regulating"the"extracellular"c@type"cytochrome"PgcA,"which"they"proposed"was"acting"as"an"electron"shuttle"from"the"outer"membrane"to"the"iron"deposits."""Analyses"by"Liang"Shi"(Shi"et(al.,"2007;"Shi"et(al.,"2009)"showed"that"the"Geobacter"strain"M21"contained"MtrAB"homologues"(GM21_0397"and"GM21_0398)."Unlike" in"S.(oneidensis"an"MtrC" homologue"was" not" identified" next" to" these" genes." Liang" Shi" suggests" that" this"indicates" that" the" identified"MtrAB"homologues"may"not"be" involved" in"metal" reduction."The" lack" of" Mtr" type" proteins" in" Geobacter" suggests" that" its" own" DMR" systems" were"evolved" independently" from"S.(oneidensis" and"did"not"come"about"due" to"a"gene" transfer"event.""
Iron$oxidation$by$Sideroxydans*lithotrophicus$"
Sideroxydans(lithotrophicus(is"a"bacterium" found" in" freshwater,"groundwater"and"marine"environments"as"well"as"in"most"soils"and"sediments"(Emerson"et(al.,"2007;"Emerson"et(al.,"2010)." It" has" been" recognized" to" oxidize" Fe(II)" deposits" in" circumneutral" micro@oxic"environments"in"order"to"gain"electrons"to"feed"its"respiratory"electron"chains"(Emerson"&"Moyer" 1997;" Liu" et(al.," 2012;" Emerson" et(al.," 2013)." In"DMR"bacteria," the" reverse" redox"reaction" takes" place," whereby" oxidised" metals" are" reduced" as" the" terminal" electron"acceptors" of" respiratory" chains." This" is" only" possible" in" environments" where" there" is" a"sufficient"quantity"of"substrate"Fe(II)"minerals" that"are"not"being"readily"oxidised"by"the"presence"of""excess"oxygen."""It"has"been"shown"that"the"ES@1"stain"of"S.(lithotrophicus"is"unable"to"grow"on"Mn(II)"oxides"or" sulphide." Similarly," it" is" unable" to" grow" on" typical" organic" carbon" respiratory"substrates," such" as" acetate," pyruvate" and" glucose." Unlike" the" DMR" bacteria," such" as" G.(
sulfurreducens(and"S.(oneidensis,"S.(lithotrophicus"cannot"reduce"Fe(III)"oxides"(Emerson"&"Moyer," 1997)." The" protein" complex" MtoAB" is" employed" by" S.( lithotrophicus" to" conduct"electrons" across" the" outer" membrane." The" periplasmic" cytochrome" shuttle" MtoD"transports"electrons"to"MtoAB"after"receiving"them"from"the"inner"membrane"associated"MtoC."The"MtoA"protein"is"332"kDa"and"has"homology"with"the"MtrA"protein"described"in"




barrel"pore"MtrB." It" is" thought" that"MtoA" fits" inside"MtoB"and"allows"electron" transport"across"the"outer"membrane"to"external"metal"oxides"(Liu"et(al.,"2012)."MtoA"was"found"to"partially"restore"the"early"phase"dissimilatory"metal"(ferrihydrite)"reductive"capacity"of"S.(
oneidensis"strains"that"were"knockouts"for"MtrA"(Liu"et(al.,"2012)."This"meant"MtoA"must"have" formed" a" functioning" complex" with" MtrB." Like" MtrA," MtoA"was" found" to" have" bi@directional"electron"transport"abilities"(Liu"et(al.,"2012)."MtoA"is"believed"to"take"electrons"from"extracellular"Fe2+"minerals"and"tunnel"them"through"the"outer"membrane"via"the"ten"heme" cofactors" whilst" as" a" complex" with" MtoB." It" then" passes" the" electrons" onto" the"periplasmic" MtoD." This" mono@heme" cytochrome" has" only" recently" been" described"(Beckwith" et( al" 2015" in" production)" and" could" fulfill" a" similar" role" to" the" S.( oneidensis"protein"small"tetraheme"cytochrome"(STC)."STC"is"a"periplasmic"protein"that"is"pervasive"in"the"periplasm"of"S.(oneidensis"and"is"believed"to"provide"charge"transfer"between"static"membrane"components"through"its"own"diffusion"(Harada"et(al.,"2002;"Tsapin"et(al.,"2001;"Leys" et(al.," 2002)."MtoD" is" thought" to" act" in" a" similar" fashion" by" passing" electrons" from"MtoA"to"MtoC."MtoC" is"a"CymA"homologue"(Shi"et(al.,"2012)."MtoC"could" then" feed" these"electrons"into"the"electron"transport"chains"of"S.(lithotrophicus."
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The" specific" mechanisms" about" how" cells" conserve" energy" from" oxidation" Fe(II)" at"circumneutral"pH"are"still"in"the"process"of"being"understood"(Emerson"et(al.,"2010;"Ilbert"&"Bonnefoy"2013;"Emerson"et(al.,"2013)"(
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Sulphur$respiration$by$Desulfovibrio*desulfuricans$











1.05$Cytochrome$proteins$Nearly" all" of" the" components" that" facilitate" electron" transfer" for"DMR" are" cytochrome" c"proteins."These"cytochromes"contain"a"heme"cofactor"bound"to"the"amino"acid"sequence."This"heme"cofactor"is"composed"of"a"protoporphyrin"ring"with"a"central"iron"atom"that"can"change"oxidation"state"usually"between"3+"and"2+."Proteins"containing"heme"c"have"diverse"structures,"however"most"cytochromes"act"as"electron"carriers," cycling"between"reduced"and" oxidised" (ferrous" and" ferric)" states," thus" allowing" cytochromes" to" perform" single"electron"transfers"(Scott"&"Mauk,"1996;"Pettigrew"&"Moore,"1987;"Bowman"&"Bren,"2009).""
Functions$of$cOtype$cytochromes$The" functions" of" heme" c" containing" proteins" are" far" less" varied" than" that" of" proteins"containing" heme" b" (Bowman"&"Bren," 2009)."Heme" b" containing" proteins" have" a" similar"protoporphyrin" IX" ring" and" iron" structure" to" heme" c," however" heme"b" is" not" covalently"bound"to"the"protein"but"is"joined"only"as"a"prosthetic"group"in"b"type"cytochromes."Heme"c"is"synthesized"from"heme"b"and"the"use"of"heme"c"requires"a"greater"investment"from"the"organism"(Bowman"&"Bren,"2009)."Understanding"how"these"important"proteins"are"made"allows"for"a"greater"understanding"of"the"DMR"process"they"are"involved"in."""Although"cytochromes"c"most"often"function"as"electron"carriers"through"redox"cycling,"it"is" important" to" note" examples" of" the" other" functions" of" cytochrome" c" proteins." In"eukaryotes,"mitochondrial" cytochrome" c" has" been" found" to" play" a" key" role" in" apoptosis"(Liu"et(al.,"1996)."While"it"is"not"clear"that"the"heme"plays"a"direct"role"in"the"triggering"of"apoptosis,"the"redox"state"of"mitochondrial"cytochrome"c"has"been"linked"to"pro@apoptotic"activity" and" a" conformational" change" of" the" heme" crevice" (Pan" et( al.," 1999;" Brown" &"Borutaite," 2008;" Jemmerson" et( al.," 1999)." In" addition," it" has" been" proposed" that"mitochondrial" cytochrome"c"detoxifies" reactive"oxygen" species" (Zhao"et(al.," 2003)." Some"heme"c"containing"proteins"have"been"identified"as"acting"as"gas"or"redox"sensors"through"binding" exogenous" ligands" at" an" open" coordination" site." A" bacterial" example" from"










lines]$ porphyrin$ ring.$ [orange$ sphere]$ Iron$ atom.$ [yellow$ spheres]$ sulphur$ atoms$ [thin$
purple$ lines]$ selected$sections$of$amino$acid$chain$ from$protein$bonded$ to$heme$cofactor,$
demonstrating$ two$histidine$ side$groups$bonding$ to$ the$ iron$ center$and$ two$cysteine$ side$














histidine"(or"methionine)" from"elsewhere" in" the"amino"acid"code"also" ligates" to" the" iron,"which" forms"a"stable" low"spin"heme"cofactor."XX"represents"variable"residues." In"nature,"all" amino" acids" have" been" found" in" the" XX" segment," including" glyciene," proline," and"histidine,"with"the"exception"of"cysteine"(Bowman"&"Bren,"2009).""
Non$standard$cOtype$hemes$Although" identification" of" the" highly" conserved" C@XX@CH" motif" within" an" amino" acid"sequence"will"usually"positively"identify"the"sequence"as"a"c"type"cytochrome,"there"are"a"small"number"of"cytochromes"c"with"heme"attachment"sites"that"do"not"follow"the"normal"C@XX@CH" pattern." It" is" important" for" the" understanding" of" c" type" cytochromes" to"investigate"these"examples.""The"b6f"plant"photosynthetic"protein@complex"contains"a"c"heme"referred"to"as"heme"ci’"(ci’"also"denoted"x)."Heme"ci’"is"unusual"as"it"is"covalently"attached,"through"a"single"thioether"bond," to" the" cytochrome" b" component" of" the" complex." Heme" ci’" is" unusual" as" it" lacks"protein@donated"ligands"to"heme"iron,"instead,"it"is"usually"only"axially"ligated"by"a"water"or"a"hydroxyl"group"(Stroebel"et(al.,"2003;"Kurisu"et(al.,"2003;"Vitry"et(al.,"2004;"Alric"et(al.,"2005)."Covalent"binding"of"heme"cofactors"to"a"single"cysteine"is"observed"for"cytochromes"c" and" c1" in" the"mitochondria" of"Euglena,(Trypanosoma," and"Leishmania" species." These" c"type" cytochromes" bind" to" AXXCH" or" FXXCH" motifs" with" histidine" as" an" iron" ligand"(Ikegami"et(al.,"1968;"Pettigrew"et(al.,"1974)."""Another" unconventional" heme" c" binding"motif" is" found" at" the" active" site" of" pentaheme"nitrite"reductase"NrfA"from"Wolinella(succinogenes."This"consists"of"a"CXXCK"pentapeptide"motif"where"the"c"type"heme"cofactor"attaches"to"the"two"cysteines."The" lysine"serves"as"the"proximal"axial"ligand"to"iron"with"a"distal"histidine"completing"the"cofactor"(Einsle"et(
al.,"1999;"Lukat"et(al.,"2008)."Longer" forms"of" the"heme"attachment"motif"also"have"been"identified"where"there"are"greater"numbers"of"amino"acids"between"the"two"cysteines"that"form"thioether"bonds" to" the"protoporphyrin"ring."A"C@XXX@CH"motif"has"been" found" in"a"diheme" cytochrome" c3" as" well" as" a" diheme" cytochrome" c552." Additionally" a" C@XXXX@CH"motif" is" found" in" the" tetraheme" cytochrome" c3." All" three" proteins" originate" from"
Pseudomonas( stutzeri" (Jungst" et( al.," 1991)."Most" impressively," a" C@{X15}@CH" c" type" heme"attachment"motif"has"been"found"in"the"Wolinella(succinogenes"MccA"protein"(Hartshorne"




accept" and" donate" electrons," which" determines" the" thermodynamics" of" the" electron"transfer" reaction" and" plays" a" role" in" determining" electron" transfer" kinetics" (Marcus" &"Amos,"1985).""C"type"heme"cofactors"are"useful"because"their"redox"potentials"are"extremely"dependent"on" the" redox"Bohr" effect." Consequently," they" have" a"malleable" redox"midpoint" potential"dependent" on" the" environment" surrounding" the" cofactor," which" is" itself" largely"determined" by" amino" acid" tertiary" structure." The" range" of" c" type" heme" reduction"potentials" found" in"nature" is"broad," spanning"well"over"1"V."This" is"a" significantly" larger"range" of" reduction" potentials" than" achieved" by" heme" b" containing" cytochromes," when"proteins" with" the" same" heme" axial" ligation" are" compared," as" the" identity" of" the" axial"ligands" is" an" important" determinant" of" potential." This" goes" some" way" to" show" why"organisms"invest"more"energy"into"making"c"type"cytochromes"(Raphael"&"Gray,"1991).""
Cytochrome$export$via$the$Sec$Pathway$There" are" three"main" systems" by"which" organisms"make" c" type" cytochromes." System" I,"also"known"as"the"cytochrome"c"maturation"(Ccm)"process,is"employed"in"some"protozoan"mitochondria,"α"and"γ"proteobacteria"(Thöny@Meyer,"1997;"Thöny@Meyer,"2000)."The"Ccm"system"is"employed"by"S.(oneidensis" to"produce"the"Mtr"proteins"for"DMR."System"II,"also"known" as" the" cytochrome" c" synthesis" (Ccs)" process," is" found" in" Gram@positive" bacteria,"cyanobacteria,"chloroplasts"of"plants"and"algae,"and"some"β@,"δ@"and"ε"type"proteobacteria"(Kranz"et(al.,"1998)."System"III,"also"called"the"cytochrome"c"heme" lyase"(CCHL)"process,"occurs"in"the"mitochondria"of"fungi,"invertebrates,"and"vertebrates."""System"I"for"cytochrome"c"maturation"consists"of"nine"main"proteins"CcmABCDEFGHI;"as"well"as"a"number"of"accessory"proteins."This"Ccm"operon"has"been"well"studied"(Mori"&"Ito"2001)." When" expressing" γ" proteobacteria" cytochromes" in" an" exogenous" system" for"purification"the"standard"laboratory"E(coli"is"often"used"(as"in"this"study)."The"expression"host" is" transformed"with" two"plasmids:" one"with" the" cytochrome" sequence" and" another"(under" separate" control)"with" the"CcmABCDEFGHI"genes."The"expression"of" these"genes"allows" the"production"of" fully" functioning"cytochromes," such"as" the"Mtr"proteins" from"S.(




secretory" (Sec)" pathway." This" causes" it" to" be" transported" across" the" inner" cytoplasmic"membrane" and" into" the" periplasm" (Thöny@Meyer" &" Kunzler," 1997)." Leader" peptidases"cleave"the"signal"peptide"to"leave"the"apoprotein."The"Sec"pathway"is"therefore"essential"to"the" maturation" of" cytochromes" as" the" pathway" relies" on" a" set" of" proteins" termed"SecABYEGDF,"(Mori"&"Ito,"2001).""Using" Escherichia( coli as" an" example," the" signal" recognition" particle" (SRP)," which" is" a"protein" RNA" complex," binds" to" the" signal" sequence" of" exported" pre@apoprotein"cytochromes"and"targets"them"to"the"membrane."In"E.(coli"the"SRP"is"composed"of"the"Ffh"protein"and"4.5S"RNA."The"protein"FtsY"is"thought"to"be"the"SRP"receptor"on"the"inside"of"the" inner" membrane," and" it" is" the" specificity" of" the" SRP" for" FtsY" that" enables" accurate"cytochrome" Sec" export" (Dalbey" &" Kuhn," 2000)." A" hydrophobic" core" of" ten" or" more"residues" generally" characterizes" signal" sequences" in" Sec" precursor" proteins," such" as"cytochrome" c" proteins." A" positively" charged" region" at" the" amino" terminus" and" a"hydrophilic" region"at" the"carboxy@terminus" flank" this"hydrophobic" core."The"hydrophilic"region" contains" a" consensus" sequence" for" cleavage" by" the" leader" peptidase" in" the" Sec"apparatus" (Dalbey"&"Kuhn"2000)."Although" these"export" sequences"are" required" for" the"initiation" of" translocation," their" cleavage" is" not" essential" for" this" process." An" inner"membrane"associated"cytochrome"(such"as,"but"not"specifically"including,"CymA)"can"have"a" lipid" anchor." This" anchor" can" be" formed" from" a" signal@sequence" element"missing" the"peptidase" cleavage" site." Once" the" C" terminus" of" the" protein" is" exported," the" N" terminal"signal"sequence"is"released"from"the"Sec"machinery"and"becomes"embedded"in"the" inner"membrane." The" exported" protein" still" assumes" an" N" terminus" in" and" C" terminus" out"transmembrane"orientation" (Kihara"&" Ito,"1998)."Additionally," the"Sec"accessory"protein"YidC"has"been"shown"to"be"involved"in"this"process"(Urbanus"et(al.,"2001;"Van"der"Laan"et(













The" formation" of" (ALA)" is" important" for" the" cell," as" it" is" the" common" precursor" for" all"naturally" occurring" tetrapyrroles." This" can" occur" through" ALA" synthase" combining"succinyl" CoA" and" glycine" or" through" glutamyl@tRNA" reduction" (by" glutamyl@tRNA"reductase)" to" glutamate@1@semialdehyde," and" then" the" swapping" of" the" amine" and"aldehyde" groups" (by" glutamate@1@semialdehyde" mutase)" (Layer" et( al.," 2010)." Two" ALA"molecules"are"condensed"to"the"pyrrole"porphobilinogen"(PBG)"through"the"action"of"PGB"synthase."Four"PBG"molecules"are"then"oligomerised"(by"PGB"deaminase)"to"form"a"linear"tetrapyrrole" intermediate" called" pre@uroporphyrinogen" (1@hydroxymethylbilane)." This"linear"molecule" is" then" circularised" (by" uroporphyrinogen" III" synthase)" to" form" a" cyclic"tetra@pyrrole"intermediate"called"uroporphyrinogen"III"(UROGEN)."The"side"chains"of"the"macrocycular" UROGEN" is" then" modified" (by" UROGEN" decarboxylase" and" then" a"COPPROGEN"oxidase"or"hydrogenase),"resulting"in"the"intermediates"coproporphyrinogen"III" (COPROGEN)"and"protoporphyrinogen" IX" (PROTOGEN)."The"PROTGEN"ring" system" is"then"aromatized"(PROTOGEN"oxidases)"forming"protoporphyrin"IX"(PROTO)."Finally,"iron"is" inserted" to"yield"heme" through"a" ferrochelatase." (Heinemann"et(al.," 2008;"Layer"et(al.,"2010)."Heme"created"by"this"biochemical"process"is"then"transferred"out"of"the"cytoplasm"and"into"the"periplasm,"joining"the"translocated"apo@cytochrome."This"is"completed"though"an,"as"of"yet,"unknown"mechanism"(Bowman"&"Bren"2009).""
To"form"functioning"c"type"cytochromes,"the"heme"cofactors"need"to"be"localized"and"then"ligated" to" the" apo@cytochrome" polypeptide." This" needs" to" be" completed" in" a" way" that"results" in"the"correct"orientation"of"the"heme"within"the"tertiary"structure"of"the"protein"and"with"the"correct"stereochemistry"of"the"thioether"sulphurs.""
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1.06$MtrCAB$"The" MtrCAB" complex" was" purified" as" a" single" unit" in" (Ross" et( al.," 2007)." During" the"purification"process,"they"found"OmcA"was"easily"purified"however"MtrC"was"very"difficult"to"stably"purify"and"separate"from"MtrB."Using"antibodies"raised"against"MtrC,"MtrA,"and"MtrB," the" authors" discovered" that" these" three" proteins" co@purified" as" a" complex." The"authors"then"completed"analytical"ultracentrifugation"on"the"solubilized"MtrCAB"complex."These"results"yielded"molecular"masses"of"198"and"197"kDa" for" the"2.5"μM"and"0.25"μM"MtrCAB"samples"tested."These"results"indicate"that"MtrCAB"is"very"tightly"bound"together."In" (Hartshorne" et( al.," 2009)" it" was" found" that" MtrB" was" not" successfully" expressed" in"




the"UV@vis" absorbance" band" at" 603" nm,"which" is" indicative" of" reduced"methyl" viologen."White" et( al" were" able" to" show" the" reduction" of" methyl" viologen," over" time," through"MtrCAB" complexes" in" proteoliposomes," as" well" as" the" re@oxidation" of" this" reduced"encapsulated" methyl" viologen" through" the" addition" of" chemical" iron" oxidants" and" iron"minerals" used" by" S.( onedensis( for" DMR." The" biochemistry" of" MtrCAB" depends" on" the"functioning"of"the"individual"components."
1.07$MtrA$$"MtrA"is"a"333"amino"acid"protein"that"contains"ten"C@XX@CH"motifs,"which"are"the"canonical"binding"sequences"for"c@type"heme"cofactors."MtrA"has"been"noted"to"bear"some"sequence"similarity" to" the" penta@heme" NrfB," with" suggestions" that" it" evolved" from" a" duplication"event"(Pitts"et(al.,"2003;"Clarke"et(al.,"2007;"Ross"et(al.,"2007).""Phylogenetic" analysis" of" the" amino" acid" sequence" of"MtrA" shows" homologues" in" the" 19"sequenced( Shewanella" strains" (Fredrickson" et( al.," 2008)." There" are" also" examples" of"paralogues"in"the"following"strains:"MtrD"in"the"S.(oneidensis"MR@1"genome,"MtoA"from"S.(















MtrA            ------------------------------------------------------------ 
MtrD            ------------------------------------------------------------ 
MtoA            ------------------------------------------------------------ 
PioA            MGGSRGAAAARDQSRRGRRSWISSLFVSIALAWGTWPAGAEPAMVGHTALPHDGQVGAVD 60 
GSU1996         ------------------------------------------------------------ 
GSU0592         ------------------------------------------------------------ 
GSU2210         ------------------------------------------------------------ 
C7              ------------------------------------------------------------ 
NrfB            ------------------------------------------------------------ 
STC             ------------------------------------------------------------ 
                                                                             
 
MtrA            ------------------------------------------------------------ 
MtrD            ------------------------------------------------------------ 
MtoA            ------------------------------------------------------------ 
PioA            PSVNALVDYVRGLQSAGKTEQNFTPVPAHGLALGDGHGGGHGGISGHGASAHGSPHGAAA 120 
GSU1996         ------------------------------------------------------------ 
GSU0592         ------------------------------------------------------------ 
GSU2210         ------------------------------------------------------------ 
C7              ------------------------------------------------------------ 
NrfB            ------------------------------------------------------------ 
STC             ------------------------------------------------------------ 
                                                                             
 
MtrA            -------------------------------------MKNCLKMKNLLPALTITMAMSAV 23 
MtrD            -----------------------------------------MDMDIGLKFNSITQIMLTL 19 
MtoA            -----------------------------------------MKPLRKIMVLSAFITGMAA 19 
PioA            AGPRFDTRFAGHGSTENLLALPQIDGGPQLEQSLRFTASLRLTTLSEKRILRSHQTRHTL 180 
GSU1996         -------------------------------------MKMRLNGVVTGIVSLVLLVAVVA 23 
GSU0592         ---------------------------------------MRFR-CLPLLAVCIISLAGFA 20 
GSU2210         --------------------------------------MKRLRLLVPAIVLLFLPVILFA 22 
C7              ------------------------------------------------------------ 
NrfB            ------------------------------------------------------------ 
STC             ------------------------------------------------------------ 
                                                                             
 
MtrA            MALVVTPNAYASKWDEKMTPEQVEAT---------------------------------- 49 
MtrD            MLSILSLSTLATPWDDKSS-EEVVAT---------------------------------- 44 
MtoA            MPCLMAADEQPAAQSAPAAEAQPAS----------------------------------- 44 
PioA            AARLAREPDYVAEMPEPVRDAATVTTWVALENFDDTIEQPKQFDFIEILAAKADDSRPVL 240 
GSU1996         MAKETKNVPFKLKNAAPVIFSHDIHLKK-------------------------------- 51 
GSU0592         YGITIKDAVFQTKDAGRVVFSHKAHIGKK------------------------------- 49 
GSU2210         R--DYKIVTFATETAGTVAFSHPVHLKS-------------------------------- 48 
C7              ------------------------------------------------------------ 
NrfB            ------------------------------------------------------------ 
STC             ------------------------------------------------------------ 
                                                                             
 
MtrA            -----LDKKFAEGNYSPKGADS-------------CLMCHKKSEKVMDLFKGVHGAI--- 88 
MtrD            -----LDKKFAEGKYSAKGADT-------------CLMCHKKSAVVMAIFDGVHGNP--- 83 
MtoA            --QSQLPDLSMEAKAPQTAQES-------LKRDAVCTRCHD--ESETTPILAIYQTK--- 90 
PioA            MVATREPRAAAAGRAPMVAPAPGDPDGRYFVGSKPCETCHAGLFDEFQQTVMGRNIK--- 297 
GSU1996         ---YNNNCRICHIALFDLRKPKR-YTMLDMEKGKSCGACHTGMKAFSVADDS-------- 99 
GSU0592         --GIENNCKACHDGIFSLRKKVS-YTMADMEKGKSCGACHNGKE--GVFPLK-------- 96 
GSU2210         ---LGNNCTLCHNTLFKIGDKAAPVTMKAMEQGASCGACHNGKRAFGLPACTRCHVTKEV 105 
C7              ------------------------------------------------------------ 
NrfB            ------------------------------------------------------------ 
STC             ------------------------------------------------------------ 
                                                                             
 
MtrA            ------------------------------------------------------------ 
MtrD            ------------------------------------------------------------ 
MtoA            ------------------------------------------------------------ 
PioA            ------------------------------------------------------------ 
GSU1996         ------------------------------------------------------------ 
GSU0592         ------------------------------------------------------------ 
GSU2210         PIDIPNFGAVVFSHAFHLGLGAYGCADCHNAVFRAATNNPNVSMKAMEQGKSCGACHDGS 165 
C7              ------------------------------------------------------------ 
NrfB            ------------------------------------------------------------ 
STC             ------------------------------------------------------------ 
                                                                             
 
MtrA            ------------------------------------------------------------ 
MtrD            ------------------------------------------------------------ 
MtoA            ------------------------------------------------------------ 
PioA            ------------------------------------------------------------ 
GSU1996         ------------------------------------------------------------ 
GSU0592         ------------------------------------------------------------ 
GSU2210         TAFSVKGDCTRCHVVRDITFAASATFSHTLHLAAGYGCGECHGRLFTAGPDSRRYTMQEM 225 
C7              ------------------------------------------------------------ 
NrfB            ------------------------------------------------------------ 
STC             ------------------------------------------------------------ 
                                                                             
 
MtrA            ----------DSSKSPMAGLQCEACHGPL------------------------------- 107 
MtrD            ----------NIKDSPMADLQCEACHGPL------------------------------- 102 
MtoA            ----------HGFRGDMRTPNCQTCHGES------------------------------- 109 
PioA            ----------SGKVTPQGKMECETCHGPG------------------------------- 316 
GSU1996         --------------------QCVRCHSGS------------------------------- 108 
GSU0592         --------------------ECARCHA--------------------------------- 103 
GSU2210         ETQKSCGGCHNGNTAFSVKGDCDRCHANVREVSFAAHDAMFSHKLHTQLLNCDSCHSGIF 285 
C7              ------------------------------------------------------------ 
NrfB            ------------------------------------------------------------ 
STC             ----------------MSKKLLSVLFGAS------------------------------- 13 




MtrA            --------------------------------------GQHNKG------GNEPMITFGK 123 
MtrD            --------------------------------------GNHNKG------GKEPMITFGQ 118 
MtoA            --------------------------------------ANHLKGNVDGKGRPAPDVVFKK 131 
PioA            --------------------------------------SAHVNG--GGGREKGGIRSFRP 336 
GSU1996         ------------------------------------------ARPVAYRMKGAGEAVFSH 126 
GSU0592         ------------------------------------------VKEITYQVKSTGPTPFSH 121 
GSU2210         IGGAASRRYTMKDMEQGRSCGVCHEDKTVFGVTGNCDRCHPKTRDVSFRTAVAGNVVFSH 345 
C7              ------------------------------------------ADDIVLKAK-NGDVKFPH 17 
NrfB            ----------------------------------------------ATPAAQASDDRYEV 14 
STC             -----------------------------------------------LAALALSPTAFAA 26 
                                                                         :   
 
MtrA            QSTLSAD----------------------------------------------------- 130 
MtrD            NSPVPAQ----------------------------------------------------- 125 
MtoA            HTFPASDDK--------------------------------------------------- 140 
PioA            TDSRGFDVA--------------------------------------------------- 345 
GSU1996         EVHVPMLEG--------------------------------------------------- 135 
GSU0592         QKHLAVYD---------------------------------------------------- 129 
GSU2210         DAHRQMYGCGDCHNGIFTTGAARVGATMADMGKGLSCGACHDGKSAFPATAADSCSRCHP 405 
C7              KAHQKAVP---------------------------------------------------- 25 
NrfB            TQQRNPD----------------------------------------------------- 21 
STC             DQKLSDFHAE-------------------------------------------------- 36 
                                                                             
 
MtrA            -----------------KQNSVCMSCHQD-----DKRMSWNGGHHDNADVACASCHQVHV 168 
MtrD            -----------------KQNSVCMSCHND-----DQRIAWKGNHHDNADIPCSSCHQVHV 163 
MtoA            -----------------VRSAQCLTCHKG-----TNRTNWAGSAHQSNQMACNDCHKIHA 178 
PioA            -----------------EANSVCLSCHEK-----GDQTYWQGSQHETRGLACVNCHTVMR 383 
GSU1996         ---------------------KCRTCHSNREI-TG--GRNVTMAQMEKGKSCGACHNDKM 171 
GSU0592         ---------------------NCNACHPKLFN-AGP-NKRATMADMEKGKSCGACHNGKT 166 
GSU2210         LRDVNMAANSYFPHVKHLEANTCGDCHNDLFK-AGPGNRRWTMPQMEQGNSCGACHDGTS 464 
C7              ---------------------DCKKCHEK-----GPGKIEGFGKEMAHGKGCKGCH---- 55 
NrfB            --------------------AACLDCHKPDTEGMHGKHASVINPNNKLPVTCTNCHGQPS 61 
STC             -------------------SGGCESCHKDG---------TPSADGAFEFAQCQSCHGKLS 68 
                                      *  **                        *  **     
 
MtrA            AKDPVL--SKNTEM-EVCTSCHTKQKADMNKRSSHPLKWAQMTCSDCHN----PHGSMTD 221 
MtrD            AKDPIS--DKANEV-AICTQCHSQQKADMHKRSSHPLQWQQMVCSDCHN----PHGSLND 216 
MtoA            KADTVR--ERATQT-EVCYTCHKERRADAHKISTHPIEAGKVVCSDCHN----PHGSAGP 231 
PioA            KVSPRNQLKTVQVM-DTCFQCHKDRKAQVQRSSHMPIRETKITCVNCHN----PHGSATE 438 
GSU1996         AFTVAGNCGKCHKGMTPPKTVNFKMKGVADAAFSHEFHLGMYKCNECHTKLFAYKAGAKR 231 
GSU0592         AFGLN-ECATCHM----VKEVLLSSPGTGKIIFSHKLHAGKMKCDQCHNKLYVPGR-NKP 220 
GSU2210         AFSVRGKCGACHR---ETVEVAIPVKQTGITRFSHSSHTALYSCVDCHNAVVGAGVTARR 521 
C7              ----------------------------------EEMKKGPTKCGECHKK---------- 71 
NrfB            PQHREG-----------------VKDVMRFNEPMYKVGEQNSVCMSCHLPEQLQKAFWPH 104 
STC             EMD-----------------------------AVHKPHDGNLVCADCHA----------- 88 
                                                           * .**             
 
MtrA            SDLNKPSVNDTCYSCHAE-----KRGPKLWEHAPVTENCVTCHNPHGSVNDGMLKTRAPQ 276 
MtrD            ASLKQMTVNENCYSCHAE-----KRGPKLWEHAPVTDNCANCHNPHGSVNESMLISKPPQ 271 
MtoA            KLLKKNTVTETCFTCHAD-----KRGPFLFAHQPVTEDCTNCHMPHGSNIAPLLKTRPPF 286 
PioA            KLLREATVNDTCYTCHAD-----KRGPFLFEHPPVRENCLNCHEPHGSNHESLLIVARQR 493 
GSU1996         FTMADMDKGKSCGACHNGKDAFSSASDCGKCHPGLKPAKLTYKTSVGEAYFDHDIHLSMF 291 
GSU0592         VGMAAMEKGKSCGACHNGKSVFD-VKQCAKCHP-VKEVNYKVKG-AGPATFSHALHLSMY 277 
GSU2210         VTMAAMEKGESCGACHDGKVAFTVRENCTRCHP-VKDIPFTPSG----ARFSHDVHLKVH 576 
C7              ------------------------------------------------------------ 
NrfB            DVHVTKVACASCHSLHPQ----------------------------QDTMQTLSDKGRIK 136 
STC             VHDMNVGQKPTCESCHDD----------------------------GRTSASVLKK---- 116 
                                                                             
 
MtrA            LCQQCHASDGH------------ASNAYLGNTGLGSNVGDNAFTGGRSCLNCHSQVHGSN 324 
MtrD            LCQQCHASDGH------------SSNAYFGNQ-------TNAFTSGNSCMNCHGQVHGSN 312 
MtoA            MCQECHDGSHASGTAVGPNAAGYQAGLSTINAAGTGALYPSANNVGNACMNCHRQIHGSN 346 
PioA            LCQQCHTNPHN------------QPGLPTS----------ARWAVGNACQNCHNNIHGSN 531 
GSU1996         KCADCHTKVFKYRKG---SAPATMADMEKGKSCGVCHNGKDAFSVADDCVKCHNM----- 343 
GSU0592         TCSDCHNKLYKTGRN---TKVVTMHEMEKGKSCGACHNGKTAFSVREDCVKCHNM----- 329 
GSU2210         GCGDCHDALYRPGPD---NRRVTMAEMERGTSCGACHDGSAAFPVTAGCDRCHPATKGIK 633 
C7              ------------------------------------------------------------ 
NrfB            ICVDCHSDQRTN---------------------------PNFNPASVPLLKEQP------ 163 
STC             ------------------------------------------------------------ 
                                                                             
 
MtrA            HPSGKLLQR--------------------------------------------------- 333 
MtrD            HPSGKLLQR--------------------------------------------------- 321 
MtoA            SPAGGYLQR--------------------------------------------------- 355 
PioA            APSGSRWHR--------------------------------------------------- 540 
GSU1996         ------------------------------------------------------------ 
GSU0592         ------------------------------------------------------------ 
GSU2210         YDLPADVGSVLFSHRNHTAKGYACSDCHGTIVTAGAGRKSSTMKEMEQGKSCGACHGFSM 693 
C7              ------------------------------------------------------------ 
NrfB            ------------------------------------------------------------ 
STC             ------------------------------------------------------------ 





When" attempting" to" produce" crystals" of" GSU1996," the" authors" also" produced" two"truncations"of"the"N"and"C"terminal"halves,"each"containing"six"heme"cofactors"(Pokkuluri"
et( al.," 2011)." This" enhanced" the" possibility" of" producing" X@ray" crystal" structures" of"GSU1996," as" each" half" may" have" differing" properties" and" thus" crystalize" in" different"conditions" –" enhancing" the" likelihood" of" successful" experiments." Producing" N" and" C"terminal" truncations" is" useful" for" examining" the" biochemical" characteristics" of" different"parts"of"multi@heme"cytochromes,"and"was"used"in"this"thesis"to"examining"MtrA.""As" has" been" shown" there" are" large" numbers" of" multiheame" cytochromes" in" most" DMR"bacteria." A" hypothesis" proposed" for" the" presence" of" large" numbers" of" multiheme"cytochromes"in"Geobacter(sulphurreducens" is"that"these"molecules"may"serve"as"electron@storage" sinks"or" capacitors" (Esteve@Núñez"et(al.," 2008)."As" each"heme"can" carry" a" single"electron," multiheme" proteins" could" therefore" store" many" electrons." For" example," STC"could"store"up"to"four"electrons"and"MtrA"or"MtrC"up"to"ten."This"ability"to"store"electrons"would" allow" the" organism" to" survive" in" the" absence" of" immediately" available" external"electron" acceptors," as" well" as" possibly" provide" signals" for" responses" to" alleviate" the"situation." This" would" allow" the" organism" to" continuously" generate" energy" and" provide"time"for"the"organism"to"adapt"or"find"new"environments."""




are"approximately"parallel"to"each"other."Spin"integration"of"the"signals"revealed"that"two"major"low"spin"species"each"account"for"40%"of"the"heme"population."Approximately"20%"of"the"heme"population"is"unaccounted"for"by"the"integrations"of"the"low"spin"features."The"authors" theorise" that" this" population" of" heme" may" account" for" a" pair" of" spin@coupled"hemes," which" could" be" EPR" silent." Finally" the" authors" performed" experiments" to"investigate"the"catalytic"properties"of"MtrA."They"added"different"oxidised"iron"compounds"to" reduced" MtrA" and" measured" the" changes" in" the" UV@vis" absorbance" spectra" of" the"solution."All"of"the"ferrous"hemes"in"MtrA"were"found"to"be"rapidly"oxidised"upon"addition"of" Fe(III)" NTA" (Ferric" nitrilotriacetate)," Fe(III)" EDTA" (Ferric" Ethylenediaminetetraacetic"acid)"or"Fe(III)"Maltol"compounds."The"addition"of"fumarate"did"not"result"in"re@oxidation,"whereas" the" addition" of" nitrite" and"nitrate" resulted" in" a" slow" re@oxidation" that"was" 1–2"orders"of"magnitude"slower"than"that"of"Fe(III)"EDTA"(for"which"a"rate"of"approximately"5"nmol"of"electrons/s"was"reported)."They"also"report"that"the"CymA"homologue"NapC"from"
E.(coli"can"reduce"exogenously"expressed"MtrA"from(S.(oneidensis(using"electrons"from"the"








1.08$Outer$membrane$cytochromes$such$as$MtrC$"MtrC"is"situated"on"the"outer"face"of"the"outer@membrane"of"S.(oneidensis."Like"MtrA,"MtrC"is" a"decaheme"cytochrome." It" has"many"homologous"proteins" including"MtrF,"OmcA"and"UndA" that" are" also" outer@membrane" cytochromes." It" is" thought" that" these" homologues"provide" modularity" in" DMR," with" each" protein" being" interchangeable" and" specially"adapted" to" specific" environments." Additionally" it" is" theorized" that" the" numerous" outer@membrane"proteins"of"this"type"could"act"as"an"umbrella"network"of"cytochromes"making"contact"with"extracellular"minerals."""
Conserved$crystal$structures$of$outerOmembrane$cytochromes$Crystal"structures"of"soluble"versions"(truncations"without"lipid"anchor"sections)"of"MtrF"have"been"published"as"well"as"structures"of"UndA,"OmcA"(Clarke"et(al.,"2011;"Edwards"et(















1.09$MtrB$and$outerOmembrane$pore$proteins$"Although"MtrB" is"not" a" cytochrome," it" plays" an" essential" role" in" enabling"DMR."Through"spanning"the"impermeable"outer"membrane,"MtrB"allows"the"cytochromes"MtrA"and"MtrC"to" tunnel" electrons" to" places" they" would" otherwise" be" shielded" from." Unlike" the" inner"membrane"of"S.(oneidensis,"the"outer"membrane"does"not"contain"within"it"a"quinone"pool"as" an" energetic" intermediate" (or" any" a" α@helical" membrane" proteins (Wimley, 2003))."Therefore,"a"pore"acting"as"a"bridge"across"impermeable"membranes"for"soluble"proteins"is" important" for" efficient" DMR." In" Shewanella" strains" that" have" had"mtrB" deleted," DMR"ceases" (Myers" &"Myers," 2002)." This" indicates" that" it" is" essential" for" the" observed" DMR"processes.""The" sequence" of"MtrB" has" been" identified" as" belonging" to" the" β" barrel" transmembrane"pore"super"family."In"the"S.(oneidensis"genome"mtrE"has"been"identified"as"a"homologue"to"
mtrB."MtrE"is"thought"to"perform"the"same"function"as"MtrB,"as"through"forming"a"complex"with" MtrD" and" MtrF," it" enables" DMR." From" the" PioABC" gene" cluster" responsible" for"dissimilatory" metal" oxidation" in" Rhodopseudomonas( palustris," PioB" is" predicted" to" be" a"transmembrane" pore." PioB" has" 21%" identity" to" MtrB" and" 38%" similarity" over" the" 536"amino" acids" close" to" the" C@terminus" of" MtrB" (Jiao" &" Newman," 2007)." MtoB" is" also"homolgous" to"MtrB"(Liu"et(al.,"2012)"as" it"performs" the"same" function"as"other"pores"by"creating"a"gap" in" the"outer"membrane" in"which"cytochromes"can"sit," facilitating"electron"transfer"to"externally" located"heavy"metals."These"pores"are"therefore"a"common"feature"in"DMR."""
Structural$information$of$MtrB$like$outer$membrane$pores$Approximately"2–3%"of"the"genes"in"Gram@negative"bacteria,"such"as"S.(oneidensis,"encode"β@barrels"(Wimley,"2003)."Despite"this,"currently"there"are"91"β"barrel"outer"membrane"pore"structures"published"in"the"protein"data"bank."This"small"number"of"structures"is"due"to"the"difficulty"in"forming"crystals"of"membrane"proteins."*




must"form"hydrogen"bonds"(White"&"Wimley,"1999;"Wimley,"2003)."Only"those"that"form"a"trans@membrane"β"barrel" satisfy" this."They"do" this" through"β" strands" laterally"hydrogen"bonding" in" a" circular" pattern." These" hydrogen" bonds" between" β" strands" of" a" β@barrel"membrane"protein"are"the"dominant"structure"stabilizing"interaction"(Bishop"et(al.,"2001)."This"is"because"they"occur"in"the"nonpolar"bilayer"milieu."The"extensive"nonlocal"backbone"hydrogen"bonds"between"strands"also"rigidify"the"core"of"the"barrel"structure"(Arora"et(al.,"2001)."Estimates"have"calculated"the"contribution"of"each"hydrogen"bond"to"stabilization"to" be" as" high" as" 0.5" kcal/mol/residue" (Wimley" et( al.," 1998;" White" &" Wimley," 1999;"Ladokhin"&"White," 1999)." In" (Wimley," 2003)" the" author" asserts" that" due" to" the" scale" of"amino"acids"involved"in"hydrogen"bonding"where"even"the"smallest"β@barrels"have"at"least"80"amino"acids"in"the"membrane,"the"effects"are"very"significant."Therefore,"as"a"result"of"hydrogen@bonding"interactions,"β@barrels"make"very"stable"structures"that"do"not"readily"unfold"in"membranes"(Haltia"&"Freire,"1995;"Rosenbusch,"2001)."




experiments,"functional"redundancy"among"the"chaperones"was"revealed."SurA"acts"in"one"manner" that" Sklar" et(al.," (2007)" suggest" is" the" pathway" responsible" for" the" assembly" of"most" β@barrel" outer@membrane" pores." Skp" and" DegP" function" in" a" separate" pathway,"rescuing" those"outer"membrane"proteins" that"have" fallen"off" the"normal" assembly" route"for" some" reason" (Rizzitello" et( al.," 2001;" Onufryk" et( al.," 2005;" Sklar" et( al.," 2007)."Interestingly,"DegP"has"also"been"identified"to"have"protease"activity."It"was"also"found"to"be"regulated"in"a"temperature@dependent"manner,"indicating"that"the"pathway"could"also"be"used"to"limit"outer"membrane"β"barrel"pore"insertion"(lipinska"et(al.,"1990;"Spiess"et(al.,"1999)."These"chaperones"allow" the"exported"polypeptide" to"make"contact"with" the"BAM"machinery," although" the" fine" details" of" how" this" is" completed" have" yet" to" be" fully"elucidated.""The"BAM"complex"is"composed"of"BamA,"BamB,"BamC,"BamD"and"BamE""(formerly"called"Omp85/YaeT,"YfgL,"NlpB,"YfiO"and"SmpA"respectively)."BamA"is"the"major"component"of"the"BAM"complex"with"BamBCDE"termed"accessory"proteins."BamA"is"reportedly"found"in"all" Gram@negative" bacteria." Its" functioning" is" reported" to" be" based" around" a" set" of" five"polypeptide" transport@associated" (POTRA)" domains" oriented" towards" the" periplasm," as"well"as"a"carboxy@terminal"β@barrel"inserted"into"the"outer"membrane"(Sanchez@Pulido"et(









Finally" a" model" where" DegP" acts" as" a" chaperone" of" fully" folded" B@barrel" membrane"proteins"rather"than"nascent"polypeptides" is"being"developed."Homo@trimeric"and"homo@hexameric" DegP" structures" have" been"modelled" by" both" electron"microscopy" and" X@ray"crystallography"(Krojer,"Pangerl,"et(al.,"2008;"Krojer,"Sawa,"et(al.,"2008;"Jiang"et(al.,"2008)."This"was"the"first"indication"that"DegP"monomers"have"the"ability"to"form"larger"complex"structures."Further"to"this,"DegP"has"been"shown"to"form"large"cage@like"complexes"from"12" or" 24" DegP" units." These" large" DegP" complexes" have" been" shown" to" co@purify" with"known" β" barrel" outer" membrane" proteins" (Krojer," Pangerl," et( al.," 2008).( Electron"microscopy"of"the"dodecameric"DegP"complex"showed"a"folded"β"barrel"outer"membrane"protein" in" the" core"of" the"DegP" cage."Thus," in" this"model," the"nascent"polypeptide" chain"binds" to" DegP," which" oligomerises" around" it" forming" a" cage" in" which" it" can" fold." This"complex" then" interacts" with" the" BAM" complex," leading" to" its" insertion" into" the" outer"membrane"lipid"bilayer.""(
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2:01 General$Buffer$preparation$!20!mM!HEPES! pH! 7.6!was! the! standard! buffer! used! for!most! biochemical! techniques.!HEPES! buffers! was! commercially! obtained! from! Sigma™.! 20! mM! HEPES,! 4.766! g! was!dissolved!per! litre!of!dH20.!Titrating! small! amounts!of!10!M!HCl! to!7.6! the!buffer’s!pH!was! then! adjusted,! the! adjustments! were! measured! by! a! Metrohm! pH! electrode.! If!sodium! chloride! was! required! then! it! was! dissolved! in! the! buffer! at! the! necessary!concentration! (58.44! gL81! for! 1!M! 5.844! gL81! for! 100!mM!were! the! two!most! common!concentrations).!The!buffer!was!then!vacuum!filtered!through!a!0.2!μm!Sartorius™!filter!and!stored!in!sealed!conical!flasks.!!
2:02 SDSHPAGE$analysis$!Protein! samples! were! prepared! for! electrophoresis! by! incubation! in! loading! buffer!composed! of! 1%! (wt/vol)! sodium! dodecyl! sulphate! (SDS),! 1%! (wt/vol)! 28!mercaptoethanol,! 0.005%! (wt/vol)! bromophenol! blue,! 5%! (wt/vol)! glycerol,! 30! mM!Tris/HCl,!pH!6.8.!Between!12!and!15%!(wt/vol)!polyacrylamide!gels!were!employed!for!resolution! of! the! proteins,! dependent! on! the! size! of! the! proteins! to! be! resolved,! with!samples!loaded!via!a!5!%!(wt/vol)!polyacrylamide!stacking!gel.!!Gels!and!sample!buffers!were! prepared! by! standard! methods,! Laemmli! (1970)! and! were! run! using! a! mini8gel!system!applying!a!constant!potential!of!120!V.!In!general,!approximately!10!µL!of!sample!was!loaded!per!well.!!This!corresponded!to!between!5!–!50!µg!of!protein!sample.!!!









2:04 Coomassie$Staining$!To! gauge! the! total! protein! content! in! poly8acrylamide! gels,! Expedeon’s! Coomassie!InstantBlueTM!staining!was!used.!Gels!were! immersed! in!Coomassie! InstantBlueTM!stain!and! then!placed!onto!a! rocking! incubator!and! left! for!1!hour.!After!1!hour! the!gel!was!removed!and!washed!with!30!mL!of!dH2O.!Protein!bands!were!visible!as!blue!stain.!!
2:05 Heme$staining$!To!determine! the!presence!of!heme!containing!proteins,!gels!were!stained! through! the!following! process.! Gels! were! incubated! in! 45! mL! 0.5M! sodium! acetate! pH! 5! for! 20!minutes,! allowing! permeation! of! the! solution! into! the! gel!matrix.! 20!mg! of! TMBD!was!dissolved! in!20!mL!of!methanol! in!a! foiled!wrapped! falcon!tube!(to!exclude! light).!This!TMBD! was! then! added! to! the! sodium! acetate! solution! and! wrapped! in! foil.! After! 10!minutes!200uL!of!hydrogen!peroxide!was!added!to! the!solution,!re8wrapped! in! the! foil!and!then!left!for!several!hours!or!until!the!stain!had!fully!developed.!!!








2:07 Construction$of$mutant$strains$!The! following! molecular! biology! techniques! were! used! for! construction! of! bacterial!mutants!for!protein!expression.!






The! MtrA! C! terminal! vector! created! using! the! primer! pair! MtrA_Cterm_1_f! and 
MtrA_Cterm_1_r!(table!2.1)!was!found!to!give!the!best!expression!of!protein!within!host!
E.# coli! cells,! however! this! was! often! only! very! weak! expression! compared! to! cells!expressing!MtrA!N’.!With!MtrA!N’! a! lot! of! pure! protein! could! be! harvested! from! 10! L!worth! of! cell! suspensions! (produced!by! overnight! growth! after! inoculation).! Less! than!one!tenth!of!the!amount!of!MtrA!C’!could!be!produced!from!the!same!media!quantity,!and!the! MtrA! C’! smaples! that! were! produced! contained! impurities.! Other! plasmids! often!produced! inclusion! bodies! or! failed! to! express! at! all.! This! indicated! that! the! MtrA! C!terminus! truncation! was! not! a! protein! that! suited! E! coli,! and! that! Mtr! C8terminus!required!the!MtrA!N8terminal!half!of!the!protein.! 
Polymerase$Chain$Reaction$$Polymerase! Chain! Reaction! (PCR)! was! performed! with! the! following! recipe:! 1! µL! of!approximately! 50ng.µL81! genomic! DNA,! 84! µL! of! dH2O,! 10! µL! 10x! PCR! buffer,! 1! µL! of!20pmol.µL81!forward!primer,!1!µL!of!20pmol.µL81!reverse!primer,!2!1!µL!of!10mM!dNTP!stock!solution!and!1!µL!of!5U.µL81!DNA!polymerase. The!mixture!was!then!heated!to!95°C!for! 300! seconds! before! thirty! five! cycles! of! denaturation! annealing! and! polymerase!extension!steps!(at!95!°C!for!30!seconds,!60!°C!for!60!seconds!and!72!°C!for!90!seconds,!respectively)!were!carried!out.!A!final!extension!step!at!72!°C!was!carried!out!for!a!final!300!seconds.!The!PCR!products!were!then!cleaned!using!a!Quiagen!PCR!product!clean8up!kit!as!per!the!manufacturer’s!instructions.!!The!following!primers!were!created!by!Eurofins!TM!!Primer!Name! Primer!sequence!
MtrA_Cterm_1_f!!! AGTCACCCACTCAAATGGGCACAAATGACCTGTAG!
MtrA_Cterm_1_r!!! TTTGAGTGGGTGACTCGCATAAGCGTTTGGTGTGA$! !





Restriction$digest$Restriction! digests! were! performed! using! enzymes! from! New! England! Biolabs! and!Sigma.!The!required!enzyme!was!mixed!with!DNA,!water!and!10x!enzyme!buffer!in!the!following!amounts!and! then! incubated!at!37!°C! in!a!hot8block!or!PCR!machine! for!1!hr!before! the! reaction!was! heat! terminated! at! 70! °C! for! 10!minutes.! The! products! of! the!digestion!were!visualized!and!checked!through!electrophoretic!separation!on!an!agarose!gel!and!ethidium!bromide!staining!and!UV!light!illumination.!!
DeHadenylation$digestions$Before!some! ligation!reactions!could!be!conducted,! the!single! stranded!regions!of!DNA!added! by! polyermase! action! during! PCR! were! removed! so! as! to! provide! a! suitable!interface! for! vector! –! insert! ligation.! The! reaction! was! completed! using! a! thermo8scientific! poly8A! digest! kit,! as! per! the! manufacturer’s! instructions.! The! sample! was!incubated!with! the!Dpn1!adenine! exonuclease!with!nuclease! reaction!buffer!diluted! to!the!required!level!in!a!4!°C!fridge!overnight,!allowing!the!nuclease!to!digest!the!exposed!ssDNA.!






performed!on!fragment!inserts.!This!reaction!was!carried!out!with!rapid!alkaline!phosphotase!from!Roche!and!used!the!manufacture's!supplied!reagents!and!protocol.!The!reactions!were!incubated!for!2hrs!at!37°C!in!the!Techne!PCR!thermocycler!and!the!reaction!stopped!by!heating!to!75°C for 10 minutes.!!
2:08 $Transformation$of$pKP1C$into$E.#coli$cells$!
Preparation$of$chemically$competent$E.#coli$cells$Chemically! competent! cells! for!vector! transformation!were!created!using! the! following!method.! Cells!were! stored! in! glycerol! stocks! held! at! 880! °C.! These!were! streaked! onto!agar!plates!containing!the!required!antibiotics!to!retain!plasmids!within!the!strain.!After!overnight!incubation!at!37!°C,!single!colonies!were!picked!and!used!to!inoculate!10!mL!of!LB!(again!with!the!antibiotics!required!for!selection).!After!overnight!growth!at!37!°C!in!a!shaking!incubator,!1!mL!of!this!culture!was!used!to!inoculate!100!mL!of!LB!(again!with!any!required!antibiotics)!contained!within!a!sterile!250!mL!flask.!The!culture!was!grown!at!37!°C!in!a!shaking!incubator!(RPM!180)!until!it!reached!an!OD600!~!0.4!to!0.6.!The!cells!were!incubated!on!ice!for!10!minutes!before!being!pelleted!by!centrifugation!in!a!bench8top!Beckman!Allegra!26R!centrifuge!at!3500!x!g!for!20!minutes.!The!pelleted!cells!were!re8suspended!in!20!mL!of!sterile,!ice8cold!100!mM!calcium!chloride!and!incubated!on!ice!for! 20! minutes.! These! cells! were! pelleted! by! centrifugation! again! in! the! bench8top!Beckman!Allegra!26R!at!3500!x!g!and!re8suspended!in!2.4!mL!of!sterile!100!mM!calcium!chloride! 20%!glycerol.! The! suspension!divided! into! 50! μL! aliquots! before! either! being!used! fresh! for! transformations! or! being! snap! frozen! by! submersion! in! liquid! nitrogen!and!then!stored!at!880!°C.!!




The!plates!were!incubated!overnight!at!37!°C.!Colonies!that!grew!during!this!period!were!then! checked! to! ensure! correct! transformation! either! by! PCR! or! rapid! screening! gel8retardation!assays.!!







E# coli! cells! from! glycerol! stocks! stored! at! 880! °C! were! inoculated! into! 10! mL! LB!supplemented!with!kanamycin!and!chloramphenicol!for!plasmid!retention!and!negative!selection.! These!were! grown! overnight! at! 37! °C! in! a! shaking! incubator.! 1!mL! aliquots!were! taken! and! used! to! inoculate! 100!mL! of! LB,! again! supplemented!with! antibiotics.!This!was!grown!overnight!at!37!°C! in!a!shaking! incubator.!10!mL!aliquots!of! this!were!used!to!inoculate!1!L!of!TB!media!supplemented!with!iron!citrate!(as!stated!below)!and!the!required!antibiotics.!These!were!grown!at!37!°C!in!a!shaking!incubator!until!an!OD600!~!0.4!was!reached,!and! then!1!mL!of!100!mM!IPTG!was!added! for! induction.!The!cells!were!grown!at!37!°C!in!a!shaking!incubator!overnight!before!harvesting.!!
2:10 Growth$of$Shewanella#oneidensis$strains$$!The! following!media! recipes! and! growth! protocols!were! used! for! different! Shewanella#
onedensis!strains.!





10g!of!trypone!and!5!g!of!NaCl!per!25!g!pre8mix.!The!media!was!supplemented!with 9.89!mL.L81!Lactate! (60%!w/v)!and!4.5!g.L81! ferric! citrate! for!use!with!Shewanella! cells.!The!media!was!then!adjusted!to!pH!7.5!and!autoclaved,!ensuring!the!ferric!citrate!was!fully!dissolved.!!
Growth$and$induction$for$LS289$STC$prep$1!mL! glycerol! stocks! of! S.# oneidensis! LS289,! stored! at! 880°C,!were! thawed! on! ice! then!grown! overnight! at! 30! °C! in! 10! mL! of! Luria! broth! with! 100! ng! mL81! kanamycin!supplement.!1!mL!of! this! inoculum!was!added! to!100mL!of!LB!100!ng!mL81!kanamycin!and! grown,! again,! overnight.! 10! mL! of! this! inoculum! was! added! to! 1! L! terrific! broth!medium! (supplemented! with! lactate! and! iron! citrate! and! kanamycin)! within! baffled!conical!flasks!and!grown!at!30!°C!until!they!reached!an!optical!density!of!approximately!0.5! AU.! They! were! then! induced! with! 10mM! arabinose! and! grown! under! the! same!conditions!overnight.!!






Cell$harvesting$via$centrifugation$For! all! protein! preparations! 20! L!worth! of! cells!were! grown! and! induced.! These!were!harvested!via!centrifugation!in!a!Beckman!floor8standing!J826!centrifuge!using!an!8.1000!rotor,! spun! at! 3000! x! g! for! 15820!minutes.! The! supernatant! buffer! was! removed! and!autoclaved!and!the!cell!pellet!collected!and!either!snap8frozen!via!submersion! in! liquid!nitrogen!and!stored!at!880!°C!or!re8suspended!in!buffer!at!a!ratio!of!10820!g!of!cells!per!100!mL!of!20!mM!HEPES!buffer!pH!7.5,!when!immediate!use!was!required.!
Polymyxin$B$digest$Where! it! was! necessary! to! extract! the! periplasm! of! the! gram! negative! cells,! the! drug!polymyxin!B!(from!OXIOD)!was!administered.!This!forms!complexes!that!act!as!pores!in!the!outer!membrane!of!gram!positives,!causing!the!periplasm!to!be!released.!150!mg!of!polymyxin! B!was! added! per! 300!mL! of! cell! suspension! in! 20!mM!HEPES! pH! 7.5.! The!suspension! was! incubated! for! 1.5! hours! at! 30! °C.! The! cellular! remains! were! then!separated! from! the! periplasmic! fraction! through! centrifugation! at! 12000! x! g! for! 30!minutes!in!a!sigma!3k30C!bench8top!centrifuge.!!
DEAE$Sepharose$ion$exchange$columns$DEAE!columns!were!often!used!as! the! initial! column! for!protein!purification.!After! cell!lysis! Complete™! protease! inhibitors! were! added! to! preserve! proteins.! These! fractions!were!then!loaded!onto!a!26/45!fast8flow!DEAE!sepharose!column,!equilibrated!with!20!mM!HEPES!pH!7.5;!using!an!AKTA!prime!system.!!After!loading,!the!column!was!washed!with! 1! L! of! 20! mM! HEPES! pH! 7.5! before! the! bound! protein! was! eluted! over! a! salt!gradient! from!0!–!1!M!over!900!mL,!with!11!mL! fractions!being! collected.!Every!other!fraction!was!analysed!through!SDS!PAGE,!and!then!stained!with!Coomassie!Instant!Blue™!or!through!Heme!staining.!Those!fractions!that!were!determined!to!contain!the!desired!protein!were!pooled!and!dialyzed!overnight!to!remove!any!salt,!using!10!MWCO!dialysis!tubing!and!20!mM!HEPES!pH!7.5.!!




mL!of!water!and!then!loading!15!mL!of!0.5!M!NiSO4!.!The!composite!column!was!washed!with!15!mL!of!water!(to!remove!the!NiSO4)!before!being!equilibrated!with!20!mM!HEPES!pH! 7.5! 200! mM! NaCl.! Pooled! fractions! were! loaded! onto! the! column,! after! which! (to!remove!non8specific!binding)!the!column!was!washed!with!50!mL!of!20!mM!HEPES!pH!7.5,! 200!mM!NaCl,! 5!mM! imidazole.! Any! remaining! protein! bound! to! the! column!was!eluted! via! a! gradient! of! 0! –! 0.5! M! imidazole! in! 20!mM! HEPES! pH! 7.5,! 200!mM! NaCl.!Fractions!were!collected!every!1!ml!over!50!mL.!The!fractions!were!analysed!using!SDS!PAGE!and!these!gels!were!stained!for!total!protein!content!via!Coomassie!Instant!Blue™!or!heme!stain.!!!
Q$Sepharaose$ion$exchange$columns$Q!Sepharose!columns!were!usually!used!as!a!second!step!in!protein!purification.!A!16/45!Q! Sepharose! column! was! equilibrated! with! 20! mM! HEPES! pH! 7.5.! The! column! was!washed! with! 800! mL! of! this! buffer! before! the! bound! protein! was! eluted! over! a! salt!gradient!from!0!–!0.5!M!NaCl!over!400!mL!collecting!5!mL!fractions.!These!fractions!were!run!in!duplicate!on!SDS!PAGE!and!then!stained!with!Coomassie!Instant!Blue™!or!Heme!staining! protocols.! Those! fractions! that! were! determined! to! contain! the! protein! of!interest,! with! the! least! number! of! contaminants,! were! collated! and! concentrated! in! a!Sartorius!spin!concentrator!10!kDa!MWCO.!!
Gel$filtration$columns$Size! exclusion! chromatography!was!usually! the! third! stage!of!purification.! Fractions!of!protein!containing!the!purest!protein!from!previous!stages!were!concentrated!by!10!kD!MWCO! spin! concentrator! down! to! a! volume! of! 2! 8! 0.5!mL.! A! 16/60! S75! (or! S200! for!larger! proteins! and! protein! complexes)! gel! filtration! column!was! equilibrated!with! 20!mM!HEPES!100!mM!NaCl.!The!sample!of!protein!was!injected!into!the!column!and!run!at!a!flow!rate!of!0.2!mL!per!minute.!All!UV!peaks!were!collected!in!1!mL!fractions.!Alternate!fractions!were! run! in! duplicate! on! SDS! PAGE! and! then! stained! either!with! Coomassie!Instant!Blue™!or! stained! for! heme.! Those! fractions! that!were! determined! to! be! purest!were!then!collated.!




were! then! eluted! via! a! salt! gradient! of! 0! –! 600! mM! NaCl! over! 60! mL,! with! 0.5! mL!fractions!collected!whenever!protein!was!detected!in!the!flow!through!from!the!column!via!UV!absorption.!The!eluent!protein!peaks!were!assessed!by!SDS!PAGE!and!stained!for!total!protein!content!via!Coomassie!Instant!Blue™!or!for!heme!content!via!Heme!staining.!!!
2:12 MtrA$NHterminus$purification$(MtrA$N)$!MtrA!N8terminus!protein!was!purified! from!E.#coli#strains!transformed!with!pEC86!and!pKP1N! and! grown! in! media! containing! 30! μg.ml81! chloramphenicol! and! 100! μg.ml81!ampicillin.! After! suitable! growth! the! cells! were! induced! with! IPTG.! The! cells! were!harvested! ! then! and! digested! with! polymyxin! B.! The! MtrA! N8terminus! protein! was!purified! through! DEAE,! Q! sepharaose,! s75! gel8filtration! size! exclusion! and! mono8Q!purification!columns.!!!Figure! 3.3! shows! the! SDS!PAGE! results! after! the! purest! fractions!were! taken! from! the!Mono8Q! eluant.! The!MtrA!N8terminus! is! situated! at! just! under! 25! kDa,! and! is! the! only!heme! containing! protein! in! the! fractions.! Two! contaminants! were! detected! in! the!Coomasie!stain!at!~45!kDa!and!18!kDa.!These!contaminants!were!determined! through!UV8vis!measurements!to!make!up!only!a!small!fraction!of!the!total!protein,!with!the!MtrA!N8terminus!determined!to!be!above!90%!purity.!The!MtrA!N8terminus!protein!produces!a!smeared!band!on!the!heme!stained!gel.!This!is!typical!of!MtrA!based!proteins.!!
2:13 Purification$of$MtrAHHis$









2:15 Purification$of$MtrCAB$20!L!worth!of!S.#oneidensis#cells!were!cultured!and!the!cells!pelleted!with!floor!standing!Avanti!J826!centrifuges!using!a!8.600!rotor!at!3500!x!g!for!20!minutes.!These!cell!pellets!were!re8suspended!in!20!mM!HEPES!pH!7.5,!2%!sarkosyl!and!stirred!at!4!°C!for!one!hour.!This!preferentially!solubilised!the!cytoplasmic!membrane!of! the!cells.!The!solution!was!then!ultracentrifuged! in!a!Beckman! floor8standing!XL8A!using!a!Ti845!at!40,000!x!g! for!1.5! hours.! This! separated! the! solubilised! cytoplasmic! membrane! from! the! outer!membranes!which!were!pelleted.!The!pellet!was!removed!and!then!re8suspended!in!20!mM!HEPES!pH!7.5,!5%!triton!for!18!hours.!!The!solution!was!then!ultracentrifuged!in!the!Beckman! XL8A! using! a! Ti845! rotor! at! 40,000! x! g! for! one! hour! to! remove! any! un8solubilized!membrane!fragments.!The!pellets!were!discarded!and!the!supernatant!taken!for! further! purification! via! Q! Sepharose,! s200! gel! filtration! size! exclusion!chromatography!and!Mono8Q!columns.!!!!!!
!
Figure$2.$2$12.5%$SDS$PAGE$result$for$MtrCAB.$Left$hand$gel$Coomasie$stained.$Right$hand$gel$heme$





















2:16 Purification$of$small$tetraHheme$cytochrome$(STC)$!20! L! of! LS! 306! culture!were! grown! and! the! cells! pelleted! by! centrifugation! in! a! floor!standing!Beckman!J26!at!600!RPM!for!20!minutes.!The!pellets!were!removed!and!then!re8suspended! in!20!mM!HEPES!pH!7.5!with!100!mL!of!buffer!per!10820!grams!of!cells.!The!periplasms!were!extracted!through!polymyxin!digest!and!STC!was!purified!through!the!use!of! IMAC,!Q! sepharose,! s75! gel! filtration! and!Mono8Q! columns.! Protein! samples!were! assessed! by! SDS! PAGE! and! were! then! stained! for! total! protein! content! with!Coomasie!Instant!Blue!™!or!for!heme!content!via!heme!staining.!Those!fractions!that!had!pure!STC!were!retained,!pooled!and!used!for!experimentation.!!!!!!
!
Figure$ 2.3$ 12.5$%$ SDS$ PAGE$ results$ for$ STC$ fractions$ used$ in$ experimentation.$ Left$ gel$ Coomasie$




















2:17 UVHvisible$absorption$spectroscopy$!UV8vis! absorbance! spectroscopy! was! an! essential! tool! for! for! assessing! proteins,!liposomes! and! small! molecules.! Its! practical! applications! arise! from! absorbance! of!electromagnetic! waves! with! specific! energies! (and! wavelengths)! by! specific! chemical!bonds.! The! Beer8Lambert! law! states! the! relationship! between! absorbance! of! a! sample!and!the!concentration!of!a!specific!component!of!that!sample!Equation!2.1.!!! ln 퐼
퐼! = 휀. 푐.퐿!
!The!Beer8Lambert! law!relates! concentration! to!absorbance! in!a! linear! fashion!within!a!range!of!sample!molecule!concentrations!dependent!on!the!intensity!of!the!light!source!used.!To!determine!the!molecule!concentration!range!in!which!the!Beer8Lambert!law!is!linear,!an!assessment!was!made!of!the!spectrophotometer!used.!








Figure$2.4$Detecting$ the$ linear$absorbance$ limits$of$ the$Hitachi$spectrophotometer$used$ for$UVHvis$
experiments.$ [black$ circles$ connected$with$ red$ line]$ the$ absorbance$ of$methylene$ blue$ at$ 650$ nm$
across$ a$ concentration$ range.$ [blue$ dashed$ line]$ A$ linear$ regression$ fit$ of$ the$ absorbance$ of$ low$
concentrations$of$methylene$blue.$The!linear!limit!of!the!Hitachi!U83310!spectrophotometer!used!was!calculated!to!be!1.5!absorbance! units.! Only! samples! that! gave! absorbance! readings! below! this! limit! were!used!to!calculate!molecule!concentration.!































To! determine! the! correct! concentration! of!mediators! to! use! in! the! titrations,! a! control!experiment!was! conducted! surveying! the! absorbance!of! the!mediator!master!mix!over!different!potentials.!Each!of!the!mediators!was!added!to!4!mL!of!20!mM!HEPES!pH!7.5!to!a! final! concentration! of! 15! nM.! This! solution! was! placed! inside! an! anaerobic! cuvette,!which!had!access!ports!and!a!dual!calomel!/!counter!electrode!within!it!Figure!2.5.!!
!
Figure$2.5$Cartoon$representation$of$the$redox$titration.$This$anaerobic$cuvette$was$placed$inside$a$





Figure$ 2.6$ UVHvis$ absorbance$ spectra$ of$ the$ redox$ titration$ of$ mediators$ when$ at$ a$ final$
concentration$of$15$nM.$Each$of$the$spectra$has$been$colour$coded$from$light$to$dark$blue$for$high$to$







Figure$ 2.7$ UVHvis$ absorance$ spectra$ of$ redox$ titration$ when$ the$ mediators$ were$ at$ a$ final$
concentration$of$1.25$nM.$Each$of$ the$spectra$has$been$colour$coded$from$red$to$yellow$for$high$to$











of$ 4$ mL$ of$ 0.25$ mg.mLH1$ MtrA$ protein$ over$ time$ after$ the$ addition$ of$ 10$ µL$ of$ 100$ mM$ sodium$
dithionite;$without$any$stirring$from$a$magnetic$flea.$[blue$dashed$line]$line$of$best$fit$for$data.$[grey$
dashed$line]$time$at$which$solution$had$been$at$equilibrium$for$three$minutes,$a$suitable$time$for$a$









2:19 Optically$transparent$TinHElectrode$potentiometric$titrations$!UV8vis! monitoring! of! protein! adhered! to! an! optically! transparent! tin! electrode! was!conducted! for! MtrA,! MtrA! N8terminus! and! MtrA! C8terminus! proteins.! Conductive! tin8oxide!coated!glass!slides!were!first!cut!to!the!correct!dimensions!to!fit!inside!a!1!x!1!x!4!cm!fluorescence!cuvette.!The!slide!was!then!cleaned!through!heating!in!an!oven!at!400!°C!for! one! hour.! ! Concentrated! 20! mg.mL81,! MtrA,! MtrA! N8terminus! or! MtrA! C8terminus!proteins!in!20!mM!HEPES!pH7.5!were!carefully!applied!to!the!tin!oxide!surface!covering!all!the!electrode!with!an!even!coat!of!protein.!After!letting!the!protein!solution!dry!a!little!on!the!slide,!any!unbound!protein!was!carefully!washed!off!(and!collected)!with!more!20!mM!HEPES!pH!7.5.!This!left!a!film!of!bound!protein!on!the!tin!oxide!surface.!A!platinum!wire!was!then!secured!to!the!tin8oxide!slide!with!heat!shrink!tubing.!A!solid!connection!between!the!wire!and!the!slide!was!ensured.!This!process!is!demonstrated!in!figure!2.9.!!
!
Figure$2.9$A$cartoon$demonstrating$the$process$of$making$a$tinHoxide$electrode$with$protein$adhered$




electrode,! a! platinum! counter! electrode! and! the! Ag/AgCl! reference! electrode.! A! cyclic!voltammogram! measurement! of! 10! mM! potassium! ferricyanide,! was! taken.! The!reference!electrode!was!changed!for!a!commercial!calomel!electrode!and!another!cyclic!voltammogram! taken.! The!mid! point! potentials! of! the! two! voltammograms!were! then!compared!to!calculate!a!calibration!factor!for!the!Ag/AgCl!reference!electrode!that!would!be!used!in!the!tin8oxide!cell,!Figure!2.10.!This!process!was!repeated!before!and!after!each!use! of! the! Ag/AgCl! electrode! to! ensure! an! accurate! calibration! was! used! for! each!experiment!and!that!there!was!no!change!in!the!calibration!during!the!experiment.!If!any!drift!was!detected!the!experiment!was!repeated.!!!
!
Figure$ 2.$ 10$ Cyclic$ voltammogram$ of$ 10$ mM$ potassium$ ferricyanide$ using$ a$ commercial$ calomel$










electrode.! The! potentiostat!was! controlled! by! the! program!GPES,! and! it! allowed! exact!control!of!the!potential!of!the!cell,!and!thus!the!potential!of!the!protein!adsorbed!onto!the!working!electrode.!A!cyclic!voltammogram!cycle!was!run!through!the!cell!from!+0.2!V!to!80.7!V!at!0.01!V.s81.!The!cycle!was!paused!after!each!10!mV!change!and!the!potential!held!for!3!minutes,!allowing!full!equilibration!of!the!adhered!protein!to!the!potential.!A!UV8vis!wavelength!absorbance!scan!was!then!taken.!!!
!
Figure$2.$11$Cartoon$set$up$of$the$tinHoxide$electrochemical$cell$set$up.$The$cell$was$placed$in$a$Jasco$


























2:22 Small$angle$neutron$scattering$(SANS)$experiments$!Neutron! scattering! experiments! were! performed! at! the! Rutherford! Appleton!Laboratories! ISIS! (Harwell,! Oxfordshire,! UK)!with! the! help! of! beamline! scientists.! The!experimental!set!up!was!similar!to!SAXS!experiments,!with!neutron!scattering!recorded!instead! of! X8ray! scattering.! Neutrons! scatter! due! to! interactions! with! atomic! nuclei,!unlike!X8rays!that!scatter!off!electron!density.!The!purpose!of!using!SANS!instead!of!SAXS!was!to!distinguish!between!scattering!caused!by!lipid!moieties!and!scattering!caused!by!proteins.! The! purified! MtrCAB! complex! requires! a! lipid! toroid! to! surround! the!hydrophobic! region! of!MtrB,! which! canonically! sits!within! the! outer!membrane.! ! This!lipid! region! would! cause! X8ray! scattering! in! SAXS! experiments! that! would! obscure!scattering!from!MtrCAB,!as!lipids!and!proteins!have!a!very!similar!electron!density.!The!nuclei! density! of! lipids! and! proteins! is! sufficiently! different! for! SANS! experiments! to!differentiate! between! them.! Through! introducing! deuterated! water! (D20)! into! the!MtrCAB! buffer,! the! nuclear! density! change! was! changed.! If! the! nuclear! density! of! the!buffer! is! increased! to!match! the!nuclear!density! of! lipids! (the! “match!point”)! then! any!scattering!caused!by!lipids!will!appear!as!background!noise!and!can!be!easily!subtracted.!This!would!differentiate!protein!scattering!from!lipid!scattering.!!Lipid!nuclear!densities!can! be! altered,! making! them! increasingly! different! from! protein! densities! through!introducing!deuterated!components.!This!widening!of!the!relative!match!points!of!lipids!and!proteins!increases!the!quality!of!data!that!can!be!collected.!!!
SANS$experiments$75! μL! samples! of! protein! (one! 5! mg.mL81! MtrC! ! and! three! 4.7,! 2.8! and! 1.4! mg.mL81!MtrCAB)! in! 20!mM!HEPES! pH!7.5,! 5!mM! lauryldimethylamine! oxide! (LDAO)! 10%!D2O!were! placed! in! quartz! cuvettes.! These! were! placed! in! the! sample! chambers! of! the!neutron!beamline!apparatus.!Neutron!scattering!was!then!collected!from!these!samples!for! 45! minutes! three! times! each.! These! scattering! profiles! were! averaged,! radially!averaged! and! then! processed! to! make! real8space! bead! models! using! the! same!computational!methods!as!the!SAXS!data.!





Preparation$of$deuterated$detergent$MtrCAB$samples$To!increase!the!signal!to!noise!ratio,!samples!of!MtrCAB!in!deuterated!detergents!were!prepared.! Deuterated! n8dodecyl! β8D8maltoside! (DDM)! and! octyl! β8D8fluropyranoside!(OGP)!were! sourced! from! Anatrace™.! 20!mM!HEPES! pH! 7.5,! 25!mM!OGP! and! 20!mM!HEPES!pH!7.5,!0.25!mM!DDM!were!then!used!to!buffer!exchange!5!mg.mL81!MtrCAB!in!20!mM!HEPES!pH!7.5,! 5!mM!LDAO,! through! a!5!mL!Q8sepharose! anion! exchange! column.!These! samples! were! ready! to! take! to! the! STFC! ISIS! Harwell! neutron! source,! however!there!was!an!unexpected!closure!due!to!equipment!failure!the!day!before!the!scheduled!experimental!window.!This!delayed!the!collection!of!these!results!beyond!the!timeframe!of!this!thesis.!!




2:24 Liposome$and$proteoliposome$creation$for$UVHvis$experiments$!Liposomes! and! proteoliposomes! were! made! for! experimentation! using! the! following!methodology.! Between! 1! mL! and! 10! ml! of! approximately! 10mM! redox! indicator! (in!50mM! HEPES! pH7,! 2mM! CaCl2)! was! mixed! with! phosphatidyl! choline! to! a! final!concentration!of!10!mg.mL81.!The!phosphatidylcholine!was!stored!at!820!°C!and!allowed!to!de8frost! to! room! temperature! in!desiccator,! to!avoid!any!condensation.!The!mixture!was!then!thoroughly!vortexed.!1!mL!portions!were!passed!through!a!0.1µm!membrane,!at!least!10!times,!using!a!syringe!extruder.!The!extruded!liposome!suspension!was!then!transferred! into! screw!cap!centrifuge! tubes!and!either!used! immediately!or! stored!at! 880°C.!The!extruded!samples!were!sonicated!using!a!small!probe!for!3!x!40!seconds!with!1!minute!breaks!on! ice,! this!was!to!enhance!the!monodispersity!of! the!samples.!To!make!proteoliposomes,!1!µl!of!10!µM!MtrCAB!stock!and!10!µl!of!10µM!valinomycin!were!added!to!each!mL!of!suspension.!To!make!control!liposomes,!10!µl!of!10µM!valinomycin!and!2!





Methyl$viologen$proteoliposome$advance$washing$technique$When!preparing!methyl!viologen!proteoliposomes!for!use!with!a!thimble!shaped!glassy!carbon!pot!electrochemical8cell!Figure!2.17.!a!more!thorough!procedure!was!developed!to! remove! any! external! methyl! viologen.! This! was! because! this! technique! is! highly!sensitive!and!would!be!susceptible!to!false!positive!readings!if!any!methyl!viologen!was!free! and! un8encapsulated.! After! the! four!washing! steps! described! in! the! section! above!were!completed,!additional!washing!steps!described!as!below!were!then!enacted.!









suspensions!was! recorded.! This! tracked! absorbance!peaks! linearly! proportional! to! the!redox!status!of!the!indicators.!After!all!of!the!absorbance!changes!at!these!wavelengths!had!finished!(at!around!1000!seconds)!another!wavelength!scan!was!recorded!to!track!how!the!overall!spectrum!had!changed.!After!this,!15!820!μL!of!potassium!ferricyanide!or!ferric!citrate!was!added!to!the!suspension.!During!this,!the!absorbance!of!the!liposomes!was!measured!(again!at!603!nm!and!552!nm!for!methyl!viologen!and!heme!containing!suspensions! respectively).!After! this,! another!wavelength! scan!was! taken! to! track!how!the! addition! of! oxidant! had! changed! the! absorbance! spectrum! of! the! respective!suspensions.!!!Finally!3!μL!of!triton!X100!was!added!to!the!suspension,!to!disrupt!all!the!liposomes!or!proteoliposomes.! After! this,! another! wavelength! scan! producing! a! final! absorbance!spectrum!was!recorded.!Then,!20!μL!of!sodium!dithionite!was!added!to!fully!reduce!all!of!the! redox! indicator! and! a! final! wavelength! was! recorded! to! measure! the! maximal!absorbance!peaks!at!each!wavelength!in!a!reduced!sample.!!!
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2:26 CarbonHPot$ cyclic$ voltammetry$ upon$ liposomes$ and$
proteoliposomes$!The! use! of! an! electrochemical! cell! enables! proteoliposomes! to! be! non8chemically!reduced!and!oxidised.!A!glassy!carbon!pot!was!used!as!a!working!electrode,!a!platinum!wire! as! a! counter! electrode! and! a! commercial! calomel! electrode! as! the! reference!electrode.!The!carbon!pot!experiments!were!set!up!as!described!in!Figure!2.14.!For!cyclic!voltammetry! 300! μL! of! sample! was! pipetted! into! the! carbon! pot.! Roughly! 3! mL! of!electrolyte! buffer! was! used! to! fill! each! of! the! side! arms! that! were! positioned! in! the!cooling!jacket!to!sit!with!tips!immersed!in!the!sample!within!the!carbon!pot.!The!cell!was!rigged!within!a!Faraday!cage!within!a!Belle!Perspex!glovebox!that!maintained!an!O2!level!of!below!1!ppm.!The!cell!was!connected!to!a!potentiostat!controlled!by!computer!running!GPES!software.!!!Before! experiments! were! conducted,! the! carbon! pot! was! thoroughly! polished! with!aluminum!oxide!to!remove!any!substances!trapped!in!the!glassy!carbon!outer!surfaces.!All! the! glass! components! were! washed! with! distilled! water.! Negative! control!experiments! analyzing! electrolyte! buffer!were! performed! to! observe! the! non8Faradaic!currents! produced! and! to! determine! if! the! cleaning! process! had! been! sufficiently!thorough.! Any! impurities! would! have! produced! Faradic! responses,! indicating! that! the!equipment!should!be!cleaned!again.!These!negative!controls!were!performed!at!the!scan!rates/step!potentials!that!would!be!used!for!experimental!samples.!!!




Amperometry$Amperometry! experiments! were! performed! through! modulating! the! cell! potential!between! +0.1! V! to! 80.64! V! and!measuring! the! current! passing! through! the! cell! due! to!these!changes.!The!magnetic!stirrer!was!active!during!the!amperometry!experiments!as!the!interference!noise!it!created!could!be!subtracted.!!!
$
Figure$2.$14$Electrochemical$cell$inside$cooling$jacket.$The$working$electrode$is$a$“thimble”$shaped,$




























N$and$MtrA$C.$!Strains! expressing! constructs! that! produced! proteins! with! amino! acid! sequences!described!in!Figure!3.1!were!made!as!per!the!Materials!and!Methods!section!2.10.!!!
!
Figure$3.$1$The$amino$acid$sequence$of$the$MtrA$and$MtrA$truncations.$Panel$A.$The$full$length$of$MtrA,$
including$ the$ signal$ sequence$ that$would$ be$ cleaved$ upon$ protein$maturation.$ Panel$ B.$ The$MtrA$N$




































































































3.03$Analytical$Ultracentrifugation$Analytical! ultracentrifugation! was! conducted! on! samples! of! MtrA,! MtrA! N! and! MtrA! C.!Examining!how!MtrA!or!MtrA!truncations!behaved!whilst!sedimenting!gave!an!insight!into!the! shapes! and! sizes! of! each! of! these! proteins.! The! Svedberg! equation! (Equation! 3.1)!describes!the!relationship!between!sedimentation,!time!and!the!physical!properties!of!the!molecule!(Demeler,!2001).! !! = ! 1 − !!!" !!
!Using! the! relationship! in!Equation!3.1,! an!ultracentrifugation!experiment! that! tracks! the!movement!of!a!molecular!species!by!UVGvis!spectroscopy!over!time,!whilst!under!a!known!centrifugal!force,!in!a!known!buffer!and!at!a!stable!temperature,!can!be!used!to!determine!the! molecule’s! sedimentation! coefficient,! molecular! weight! and! predict! frictional!coefficients!and!axial! ratios.!The!calculation!of! these!values!are! the!result!of! fitting! ideal!Lamm! equations! to! the! data,! which! enables! specific! parameters! describing! the!sedimenting!species!to!be!calculated!(Demeler,!2001).!Thus,!AUC!experiments!are!ideal!for!investigating! MtrA! proteins! as! they! are! small! and! highly! soluble,! and! contain! heme!cofactors!which!have!a!distinctive!and!easily!detectable!absorption!band!at!410!nm.!!There!are!published!results!from!sedimentation!velocity!(SV)!AUC!experiments!on!MtrA!in!FirerGSherwood! et# al.,! (2011).! In! this! publication! the! authors! reported! a! single!sedimenting!species!with!a!sedimentation!coefficient!of!3.4!S!correlating!to!between!a!37!–!43!kDa!species.!Comparing!these!results!to!this!particular!preparation!of!MtrA!and!those!for!MtrA!N!and!MtrA!C!will!give! insight! into! the!shape!and! form!of!MtrA!and!how!it!can!change.!Hartshorne!et#al.,!(2009)!published!data!showing!the!sedimentation!equilibrium!of!MtrA,!reporting!a!molecular!weight!of!around!40!kDa,!which!is!within!the!range!reported!by!FirerGSherwood!et#al,.!(2011).!!! !
Equation$3.1.$The$Svedberg$equation.$The$sedimentation$coefficient$(s),$the$diffusion$coefficient$(D),$












































































3.04$SAXS$of$multiWheme$cytochromes$!Small! angle!XGray! scattering! (SAXS)!was!used! to! investigate! the! shapes!of! several!multiGheme!cytochromes.!Small!angle!scattering!works!through!placing!freely!soluble!samples!in!a! particle! beam,! in! this! case! an! XGray! beam,! and! then! collecting! and! interpreting! the!radially! isotropic! scattering! pattern! that! is! created.!Unlike! crystallographic!methods! the!molecules!used!in!SAXS!experiments!are!not!bonded!within!a!crystal!lattice,!thus!may!have!a! less! constrained! form.!Therefore,! this! technique! is! particularly!useful! for! investigating!molecules! or! proteins! that! do! not! readily! crystallize! or! contain! coGfactors! that! would!complicate!NMR!experiments!(such!as!hemes).!!!Experiments!were!conducted!as!described!in!the!Materials!and!Methods!section!2.21.!The!experiments!relied!on!the!pipeline!suite!of!software!(Petoukhov!et#al.,!2007;!Petoukhov!et#
al.,! 2012;! Franke,! 2012)! to! automatically! process! raw! data,! taking! two! dimensional!scattering! patterns! and! radially! averaging! them! to! produce! a! scattering! curve! of!momentum! transfer! q.ÅG1! (scattering! angle)! against! the! average! radial! intensity! I.!Background!noise!and!scattering!caused!by! the!buffer!was!removed!through!subtracting!bufferGonly! scattering!profiles! from! the! full! protein! scattering!profiles.!This!process!was!repeated! for! a! concentration! series! of! the! protein,! with! at! least! ten! scattering! profiles!being! collected! and! then! averaged! for! each! concentration.! The! radius! of! gyration! was!calculated! from! each! concentration’s! scattering! curve! by! the! Guinier! approximation,!Equation!3.2.!!
!





To!allow!full!simulation!of!the!protein’s!shape,!the!pair!distribution!function!P(r)!needs!to!be! calculated! through! creating! a! line! of! best! fit! through! the! scattering! profile.! This!was!completed!by!the!program!GNOM,!which!calculated!a!fit!based!on!Equation!3.3.!!
!
!The!calculated!pair!distribution!function!was!then!used!in!conjunction!with!the!program,!DAMMIF! (Franke! &! Svergun,! 2009),! which! took! spheres! (or! beads)! in! real! space! and!rearranged! them! into! positions! that! satisfied! the! P(r)! distribution! profile.! As! there! are!many! potential! configurations! in!which! the! beads! could! be! arranged! to! satisfy! the! P(r)!curve,! multiple! simulations! were! run! and! an! average! taken.! This! average! was! then!checked!against!other!independent!data!to!ensure!its!validity.!!














gyration$ calculated$ through$ the$ guinier$ plot$ of$ each$ STC$ concentration.$ [black$ crossed$ circles]$ radius$ of$
gyration$calculated$through$the$program$GNOM.$$
Panel$ C.$ [blue$ line]$ the$ scattering$ curve$ created$ by$merging$ the$ best$ sections$ of$ each$ scattering$ curve$ from$ the$
concentration$ series.$ [insert$ graph]$ Guiner$ plot$ of$ the$ merged$ scattering$ curve.$ The$ highlighted$ green$
section$is$the$Guinier$region.$$
Panel$D.$Kratky$plot$of$the$merged$scattering$curve.$$















Figure$ 3.$ 9$ Ten$ slow$ annealing$ bead$ model$ simulations$ created$ by$ DAMMIF.$ Based$ on$ the$ pair$
distribution$plot$of$STC.$







all$ DAMMIF$ simulations.$ [blue$ wire$ mesh]$ Average$ bead$ model$ envelope$ of$ all$ DAMMIF$
simulations,$produced$by$DAMAVER.$$
Panel$ B.$ [wire$mesh$ envelope]$ DAMFILT$ bead$model$ of$ STC$ DAMMIF$ simulations.$ [cartoon$ protein$
structure]$crystallographic$protein$structure$of$STC$published$in$the$protein$data$bank,$heme$























Panel$B$[connected$blue$squares]$ the$ I0$calculated$ for$each$experimental$concentration.$ [red$circles]$
































































Panel$ A.$ Radially$ averaged$ scattering$ profiles$ from$ SAXS$ experiments$ on$ MtrA$ from$ a$ concentration$ series$ of$
experiments.$These$showed$signs$of$aggregation$or$nonWstandard$scattering$behavior,$$
Panel$B.$Kratky$plots$of$scattering$profiles$from$Panel$A$(same$concentration$series$of$experiments$as$Panel$A).$


























Using! the! P(r)! function! shown! in! Figure! 3.14! Panel! F! the! program! DAMMIF! (Franke! &!Svergun,! 2009)! was! used! to! produce! bead!model! simulations! of! molecular! shapes! that!comply! with! the! P(r).! Figure! 3.15.! shows! twelve! bead! model! simulations! produced! by!DAMMIF,!run!on!its!slowest!annealing!settings.!!
!
Figure$3.$15$Twelve$slow$annealing$bead$model$simulations$based$on$the$calculated$pair$distribution$















Panel$ A.$ [Red$Mesh]$ Average$molecular$ envelope$ of$ the$ 12$MtrA$ simulations$ created$ by$ DAMAVER.$
























! = !!!!"# − !"!" !" [!"#][!"] !
!Using!the!algebraic!simplification!in!Equation!3.5!and!the!relationship!describing!the!ratio!of!oxidised!to!reduced!species!in!a!closed!system!Equation!3.6,!an!equation!describing!the!mid! point! potentials! purely! in! terms! of! the! concentration! of! reduced! species! can! be!written,!Equation!3.7.! [!"#][!"] = ! !!"!" !!!! = θ!
!!" + !"# = 1!
!!"# = θ1 + θ!
!Through!Equation!3.7,!the!measurable!concentration!of!the!reduced!species!(expressed!as!a!percentage!of! total!concentration)! is!equated!to! the!solution!potential,!certain!physical!constants,! the!system’s!temperature!(which!is!kept!constant)!and!crucially!the!mid!point!potential! of! the! redox! species.! The! program! ORIGINLAB! PRO! was! used! to! fit! the!experimental! data! to! a! series! of! mid! point! potentials.! This! was! achieved! through! the!program! iteratively! changing! heme! midGpoint! potential! parameters! and! hemeGgroup!absorbance! contribution! weightings! within! an! equation! comprised! of! multiple!independent!Nernst!equations!described!in!Equation!3.7!summed!together.!!!!Measuring!the!overall!solution!potential!is!achieved!through!the!use!of!a!Metrohm!(Micro!PT!Titrode)!electrode,!while!monitoring!the!concentration!of!the!reduced!species!of!heme!can!be!achieved!using!UVGvis!spectroscopy.!The!α/β!region!of!the!heme UVGvis!absorbance!spectrum!has!a!peak!at!552!nm!that!has!a!height!linearly!proportional!to!the!concentration!of! reduced!heme! species.! This!was! used! to!measure! the! overall! redox! state! of! the!MtrA!hemes!and!allowed!the!determination!of!the!proportion!that!were!reduced!once!the!fully!reduced! and! fully! oxidised! 552! nm! peak! heights! were! known.! Data! was! collected! on!
Equation$3.4.$ The$Nernst$ equation.$ E$ the$potential$ of$ the$environment.$ E0$ the$midWpoint$potential$ of$ the$ redox$


































Panel$ D$ [Black$ circles]$ Normalized$ 552nm$ hemeWabsorbance$ of$MtrA$ N,$ at$ different$ solution$ potential$ (vs$ SHE).$














SHE).$ [Green$ line]$ Two$ hemeWgroup$ parameter$ Nernstian$ curve$ fitted$ to$ the$ titration$ data$ through$ the$
ORIGINLAB$data$fitting$package.$[Green$arrows]$potentials$of$the$two$heme$groups$from$the$Nernstian$fit.$$
















Panel$B$ [Red$circles]$Normalized$552nm$hemeWabsorbance$of$MtrA$at$different$solution$potentials$ (vs$SHE).$ [Red$




Panel$ D$ [Black$ circles]$ Normalized$ 552nm$ hemeWabsorbance$ of$MtrA$ N,$ at$ different$ solution$ potential$ (vs$ SHE).$
[Black$ line]$ Two$ hemeWgroup$ parameter$ Nernstian$ curve$ fitted$ to$ the$ titration$ data$ through$ the$
ORIGINLAB$data$fitting$package.$[Black$arrows]$potentials$of$the$two$heme$groups$from$the$Nernstian$fit.$$
Panel$E$Absorbance$ spectra$of$MtrA$C$at$different$potentials$over$which$heme$components$ changed$ redox$ state;$
purple$=$high$potential,$yellow$=$low$potential.$$
Panel$F$[Green$circles]$Normalized$552nm$hemeWabsorbance$of$MtrA$C$terminus$at$different$solution$potentials$(vs$











!Table!3.1!tabulates!all!the!mid!point!potentials!calculated!from!each!of!the!redox!titration!experiments.!It!is!clear!from!this!table!that!MtrA!N!and!MtrA!C!have!redox!potentials!that!fully!overlap!with!MtrA!potentials!but!only!partially!overlap!with!each!other.! !In!order!to!gain! further! insight! into! the!properties!of!both!pentaGheme!domains! it!was!necessary! to!simulate!a!fit!to!both!MtrA!N!and!MtrA!C!simultaneously.!!!!! ! High!potential!heme!group!!!Volts!!(No.!hemes)!
Middle!Potential!heme!group!!Volts!(No.!hemes)!
Low!potential!heme!group!!!Volts!(No.!hemes)!MtrA!soluble! G0.12!(3)! G0.22!(5)! G0.31!(2)!MtrA!ottel! G0.14!(3)! G0.22!(5)! G0.30!(2)!MtrA!N!sol.! G0.13!(2)! G0.19!(3)! !MtrA!N!ottel! G0.13!(2)! G0.21!(3)! !MtrA!C!sol.! ! G0.19!(4)! G0.29!(1)!MtrA!C!ottel! ! G0.20!(4)! G0.32!(1)!
Table$3.1$The$calculated$mid$point$potentials$vs$SHE$of$different$heme$groups$from$Nernst$derived$fits$






Simulating$ the$ heme$ potentials$ of$ MtrA$ from$ combining$ data$ sets$ of$ MtrA$ N$ and$










[Red$ line]$ Three$ hemeWgroup$ parameter$ Nernstian$ curve$ fitted$ to$ the$ titration$ data$ through$ the$
ORIGINLAB$data$fitting$package.$$




[Green$and$Black$dashed$ line]$Three$hemeWgroup$parameter$Nernstian$ curve$ fitted$ to$ the$ combined$
data$sets$of$fits$to$both$MtrA$N$and$MtrA$C.$$









Simulating$ the$ heme$ potentials$ of$ MtrA$ from$MtrA$ N$ and$MtrA$ C$ tinWoxide$ redox$











[Black$ circles]$ Plot$ of$ the$ normalized$ height$ of$ the$ 552nm$ hemeWabsorbance$ band$ of$ MtrA$ N,$ at$
different$potentials$(vs$SHE).$$
[Green$ circles]$ Plot$ of$ the$ normalized$ height$ of$ the$ 552nm$ hemeWabsorbance$ band$ of$ MtrA$ C$ at$
different$potentials$(vs$SHE).$
[Green$and$Black$dashed$ line]$Three$hemeWgroup$parameter$Nernstian$ curve$ fitted$ to$ the$ combined$
data$sets$of$fits$to$MtrA$N$and$MtrA$C.$$
[Red$ arrows]$ potentials$ of$ the$ three$ heme$ groups$ from$ the$ Nearnstian$ fit$ to$ MtrA$ produced$ by$
ORIGINLAB.$$
[Black$arrows]$potentials$of$ the$ three$heme$groups$ from$the$Nearnstian$ fit$ to$ the$ fits$of$MtrA$N$and$
MtrA$C$dataWsets.$!!! High!potential!heme!group!!!Volts!!(No.!hemes)!
Middle!Potential!heme!group!!Volts!(No.!hemes)!
Low!potential!heme!group!!!Volts!(No.!hemes)!MtrA!soluble! G0.12!(3)! G0.22!(5)! G0.31!(2)!Soluble!simulation! G0.13!(2)! G0.19!(6G7)! G0.29!(1!G2)!MtrA!ottel! G0.14!(3)! G0.22!(5)! G0.30!(2)!Ottel!simulation! G0.15!(3)! G0.22!(5)! G0.32!(2)!
Table$3.2$The$calculated$mid$point$potentials$vs$SHE$of$different$heme$groups$from$Nernst$derived$fits$
of$ MtrA$ in$ free$ solution$ and$ adsorbed$ to$ a$ tin$ oxide$ electrode;$ as$ well$ as$ the$mid$ point$ potentials$
calculated$ from$ simulations$ of$ the$ MtrA$ N$ and$ CWterminal$ redox$ titrations$ for$ both$ these$
methodologies.$The$number$of$predicted$hemes$within$that$potential$group$is$presented$in$brackets.$ $
o!MtrA!C! o!MtrA!N!!o!MtrA!!





Investigating$physical$properties$of$MtrA$through$AUC$$!MtrA! was! investigated! by! AUC! sedimentation! velocity.! ! The! data! analysis! shows! one!sedimenting! protein!with! a! sedimentation! coeficient! of! 3.2! S! and! a!molecular!weight! of!around! 42! kDa.! Based! on! this! data,! simulations! of! size! could! be!made.! The! simulations!theorizes! MtrA! to! be! long! and! thin,! yet! signficantly! smaller! in! size! than! the! molecular!envelope!produced!by!SAXS! in!FirerGSherwood!et#al.,! (2011).! It! is!possble! that!MtrA! is!a!very! flexible! protein,! and! this! flexibility! may! affect! the! way! it! behaves! in! solution! and!therefore! how! it! sediments,! possibly! folding! up! upon! itself.! The! simulation! of! the! axial!ratio!performed!in!ULTRASCAN!only!predicts!dimensions!based!on!a!very!limited!number!of!basic!shapes!inlcuding!spheres!and!rods!as!well!as!prolate!and!oblate!ellipsoids.!This!is!a!limit!of!the!analytical!ultracentrifugation!technique.!These!limitations!could!account!for!the!discrepancies!between!the!SAXS!model!and!the!AUC!predictions,!where!SAXS!models!predicted!for!MtrA!and!MtrA!N!in!this!thesis!were!slightly!longer!than!in!AUC!simulations.!!!
Investigating$ the$ physical$ properties$ of$ MtrA$ N$ and$ MtrA$ C$ through$ AUC$ and$




model!simulations.!The!structures!are!long,!thin!and!around!80!–!100!Å!along!the!largest!axis.! However! the! SAXS! models! were! generally! slightly! larger! than! the! AUC! axial! ratio!simulations.!!!Although!the!MtrA!C!protein!sample!contained!impurities,!it!was!heme!pure.!This!allowed!the!MtrA!C!to!be!tracked!in!isolation!through!out!the!experiment!due!to!the!characteristic!410!nm!Soret!absorbance!of!heme!coGfactors.!The!quality!of!the!data!collected!was!useable!but!not!as!precise!as!the!AUC!data!collected!for!MtrA!or!MtrA!N.!A!small!subset!of!MtrA!C!seemed!to!bind!and!sediment!with!contaminants!in!the!sample!that!did!not!contain!heme!cofactors.!This!is!another!indication!that!MtrA!C!usually!exists!in!a!complex,!again!lending!weight!to!the!theory!that!MtrA!C,!rather!than!MtrA!N,!is!the!section!of!MtrA!that!interacts!with!the!MtrB!pore.!!!
Using$SAXS$to$describe$the$structure$of$STC$$The!STC!protein!is!one!possible!evolutionary!precursor!to!MtrA.!Through!investigating!the!protein! by! small! angle! scattering! experiments,! a!molecular! envelope! of! the! protein!was!developed.!This!enhanced! the!published!crystal!structure!of!STC!(PBD!entry!1m1p).!The!SAXS! model! that! was! created! has! a! high! degree! of! similarity! to! published! crystal!structures,!except!in!specific!locations.!These!instances!of!discord!between!the!two!models!could! be! due! to! inaccuracies! in! the! SAXS! envelope! reconstruction! process! or! could!represent! real!differences! in!STC!when! in! free! solution!compared! to!when!confined! in!a!crystal!lattice.!!In! the!paper!Fischer!et#al.,! (2010),! the! authors!describe! a!method! that!uses! information!contained!within!Kratky!plots!to!form!an!estimate!of!the!volume!and!therefore!molecular!weight! of! proteins! using! only! scattering! data.! As! long! as! the! experimental! system! has!proteins! that! are! monodisperse! and! randomly! orientated,! homogeneous! and! dilute!enough!to!avoid!spatial!correlation!effects,!and!the!scattering!curve!produced!is!free!from!experimental! smearing! effects,! then! the! protein! volume! V! is! proportional! to! the! ratio!between!I(0)!and!the!invariant!Q.!This!means!that!the!volume!can!be!determined!directly!from!SAXS!data!in!relative!(nonGabsolute)!units!Equation!3.8.  





The!above!equation!was!found!by!the!authors!to!link!volume!to!two!constants!I(0)!and!Q!that!can!be!calculated!directly!from!scattering!curves.!The!I(0)!is!the!estimated!intensity!of!scattering!at!zero!degrees,!whereas!Q!is!the!area!under!the!Kratky!plot!from!q!=!0!to!q!=!infinity!(or!in!real!terms!the!maximum!q!for!which!scattering!was!detected)!Equation!3.9.!! = ! ! ! !!!!"#! .!" 
 The!molecular!weight!of!the!protein!can!therefore!be!calculated!by!multiplying!the!volume!by!the!average!protein!density,!which!is!0.83x10G3!kDa.!ÅG3.!This!method!could!be!used!to!approximate!molecular!weights!for!proteins.!There!will!be!some!inaccuracies!that!arise!by!use!of!the!aforementioned!value!for!the!average!protein!density,!as!cytochromes!will!have!a! slightly! different! value! due! to! the! presence! of! heme! c! cofactors.! The! method! was!originally! developed! for! globular! proteins,! however! Fischer! et# al.,! (2010),! state! that!calculating! the!volumes!of!nonGglobular!elongated!protein! should!be!accurate!enough! to!produce!an!answer!within!±10%!accuracy.!However! flexible!elongated!proteins!may!not!have!been!considered!when!the!authors!undertook!the!mathematics,!and!this!may!cause!errors.!In!addition,!the!calculation!of!the!value!of!Q!will!rely!on!the!integration!function!of!ORIGINLAB,! which! may! lead! to! inaccuracies,! particularly! with! datasets! that! have! large!error!bars!at!high!q!regions!of!Kratky!plots.!!!Using!the!Fischer!et#al.,!(2010)!method,!the!molecular!weight!of!STC!was!calculated!to!be!~13!kDa,!which!is!very!close!to!the!12.5!kDa!molecular!weight!predicted!from!the!known!sequence.!This!is!expected!as!STC!is!a!small!globular!protein!which!is!relatively!inflexible,!and!has!excellent!calculations!of!I(0)!and!Q!(due!to!data!density!and!small!error!bars).!





structure!80!Å!in!length.!It!contained!a!globular!domain!and!a!thinner!tail!domain.!When!aligned! with! the! small! cytochrome! proteins! STC! and! NrfB,! these! structures! were! fitted!inside! the!globular!domain.!The! tail!domain!was! too!small! to!encompass!heme!cofactors!and! associated! proteins.! The! in#silico! prediction! of! the! crystal! structure! of!MtrA!did! not!align!well!with!the!MtrA!N!SAXS!molecular!envelope.!Neither!the!N!or!C!terminal!sections!of!the!in!silico!crystal!structure!matched!particularly!well!with!the!MtrA!N!SAXS!envelope!when!they!were!manually!aligned.!The!default!alignment!did!place!the!NGterminal!half!of!the!in#silico!crystal!structure!within!the!MtrA!NGterminal!SAXS!envelope,!however!not!all!of!the! five! NGterminal! hemes!were! encompassed!within! the!molecular! envelope.! This! was!presumably! due! to! the! bias! in! the! alignment! created! by! the! presence! of! the! C! terminal!section!of!the!in#silico!crystal!structure.!!Using! the! Fischer! et#al.,! (2010)!method! for! calculating! the!molecular!weight! of! proteins!from!SAXS! scattering,! it!was!predicted! that!MtrA!N!had!a!molecular!weight!of!~22!kDa.!This! is! very! close! to! the! molecular! weight! predicted! from! sequence! analysis.! This! is!expected!as!MtrA!N!is!a!globular!protein!which!is!relatively!inflexible.!As!with!the!data!for!STC,!an!accurate!I(0)!and!Q!could!be!calculated!due!to!the!high!quality!data.!!The! MtrA! N! molecular! envelope! was! found! to! be! only! 20! Å! smaller! than! the! SAXS!molecular! envelope! of! MtrA! published! in! FirerGSherwood! et# al.,! (2011).! The! volume! of!MtrA!must!be!significantly!larger!than!MtrA!N,!as!it!is!made!up!of!~160!more!amino!acids!and!five!more!heme!cofactors.!This!could! indicate!that!either!MtrA!N!was!modeled!to!be!too!big,!or!that!the!published!MtrA!model!contained!some!inaccuracies.!!








These! conclusions! must! be! considered! alongside! the! following! information:! the! SAXS!structures! are! models! that! fit! the! scattering! profiles! collected! and! they! are! not! direct!visualizations! of! the! proteins,! therefore! their! appearance! may! not! accurately! describe!MtrA’s! structure.! In! addition,! even! if! the!models! are! accurately! describing!MtrA! in! free!solution,! this! may! not! be! useful.! MtrA! may! only! assume! a! functional! shape! when! in!complex!with!MtrB.!These! factors!would!also! influence! the!conclusions! investigating! the!heme! mid! point! potentials! of! MtrA.! The! redox! Bohr! effect! may! alter! heme! mid! point!potentials!of!MtrA!when!it!is!in!complex!with!MtrB.!!!Using!the!technique!described!in!Fischer!et#al.,!(2010)!the!molecular!weight!of!MtrA!was!calculated!to!be!~130!kDa.!This!is!far!larger!than!the!~40!kDa!protein!predicted!from!AUC!and! by! sequence! analysis.! The! difficulty! in! collecting! SAXS! data! for!MtrA! could! indicate!that! the! SAXS! structure! is! of! an! oligomersied! MtrA! complex,! with! approximately! three!MtrA!proteins!joined!together.!Alternatively,!the!long!flexible!MtrA!structure!could!make!it!difficult!to!capture!accurate!SAXS!data,!leading!to!inaccurate!bead!model!simulations!and!SAXS!molecular!weights.!!!

































Shewanella(oneidensis! has! an! incredibly! diverse! range! of! redox! proteins! that! can! accept!and!transfer!electrons.!A!large!number!of!redox!proteins!can!be!found!in!the!S.(oneidensis!periplasm,! with! over! 40! putative! CStype! cytochromes! being! expressed,! (Meyer! et( al.,!2004).! Many! of! these! proteins! have! high! heme! to! protein! ratios! and! similar! mid! point!potentials,! which! means! that! many! of! them! have! structural! and! functional! similarities,!(FirerSSherwood! et( al.,! 2011;! Pitts! et( al.,! 2003;! Hartshorne! et( al.,! 2009;!Myers! &!Myers!2003).! Therefore,! there! are! many! different! cytochromes! within! S.( oneidensis,! with! the(MtrCAB! complex! representing( only! a! small! fraction.! MtrCAB! is! not! unique! in! being! a!cytochrome!complex!within!the!outer!membrane;!the!paralogous!MtrDEF!is!most!notably!also! contained! within! the! outer! membrane! (Coursolle! &! Gralnick! 2010;! Clarke! et( al.,!2011).!For!these!reasons,!it!was!not!possible!to!study!the!isolated!electron!transportation!abilities! of!MtrCAB! in! live! cells.! To! overcome! this,! the!MtrCAB! complex!was! isolated! by!purification,! allowing! investigations! into! its! functioning! independent! from! competing!cytochromes.!
4.02$Incorporating$MtrCAB$into$liposomes$to$make$




termed! proteoliposomes.! The! proteoliposomes! were! made! containing! a! membraneSimpermeable!redox!indicator!that!could!exchange!electrons!with!the!MtrCAB!complex.!The!methyl! viologen! acted! as! a! sink! or! source! for! electrons! to! flow! into! or! out! of,! which!facilitated! their! passing! through! the! MtrCAB! complex.! The! redox! indicator,! methyl!viologen,! has! a! distinctive! UVSvis! absorbance! spectrum! for! both! its! oxidised! (+2)! and!single!reduction!(+1)!states.!This!is!useful!as!when!analyzing!bulk!absorbance!properties!of!methyl!viologen!solution,! the!603!nm!absorbance!band!has!a! linear!proportionality!to!the!concentration!of!reduced!species!of!methyl!viologen!(linked!via!the!BeerS!Lambert!law!Beer,! (1852)).! In! this!way!White!et(al.,! could!observe! the!bulk! flow!of! electrons!passing!through!the!MtrCAB!complex!in!real!time.!!
!
Figure$ 4.$ 1$ A$ cartoon$ diagram$ of$ MtrCAB$ inserted$ into$ a$ phosphatidylcholine$ bilyaer,$ demonstrating$ a$









Shewanella( oneidensis! contains! many! soluble,! small! cytochromes! within! its! periplasm!(Meyer!et(al.,!2004).!These!heme!proteins!are!thought! to!act!as!electron!shuttles,! linking!processes!occurring!in!or!on!the!inner!membrane!to!processes!occurring!in!the!periplasm,!and!on!the!outer!membranes,! (Ross!et(al.,!2007;!Hartshorne!et(al.,!2009;!Shi!et(al.,!2012;!Fonseca!et(al.,!2012).! In! this!way! they!act!as!a!biological! capacitor,!electronically! linking!physically! separated! systems.! A! heme! protein! that! is! abundant! in! the! S.( oneidensis!periplasm!is!STC!(small!tetra!heme!cytochrome).!STC!is!a!12!kDa!protein!containing!four!heme! cofactors,! for! which! there! is! a! published! crystal! structure! (Leys! et( al.,! 2002).! In!addition,!a!SAXS!envelope!was!described!in!Chapter!3.!Harada!et(al.,!(2002)!found!that!the!mid!point!potentials!of!the!hemes!at!high!salt!and!pH!9!were!S143,!S194,!S218!and!S231!mV!(for!hemes!III,!IV,!II!and!I!respectively).!Fonseca!et(al.,!(2009)!found!that!redox!Bohr!effects!altered!heme!III!the!most!but!at!pH!7!the!active!potential!range!of!STC!was!from!S100!to!S300! mV.! The! use! of! STC! instead! of! methyl! viologen! enables! a! better! model! of! the!
































containing:$methyl$viologen,$STC$and$cytochrome$c$$!To!create!a!functioning!proteoliposome!suitable!for!investigating!the!function!of!MtrCAB,!the! method! detailed! in! section! 2.24! was! followed.! The! process! required! the! following!steps:!extrusion!of! lipids!suspensions!within!solutions!of! the!redox!mediator,!sonication,!addition! of!MtrCAB! followed!by! freeze! thawing! and! then!washing.! The!washing!process!involved! sedimenting! the! liposomes! and! proteoliposomes! by! ultracentrifugation.! Any!excess! redox! indicator! was! then! separated! from! liposomes! through! removing! the!supernatant.! The! pelleted! liposomes!were! then! reSsuspended! in! fresh! buffer.! After! each!washing! step! a! UVSvis! spectrum! of! the! supernatant! was! taken! to! determine! the!concentration! of! excess! redox! indicator! surrounding! the! liposomes! or! proteoliposomes!when!in!suspension.!Repeat!washes!resulted!in!a!suspension!of! liposome!in!a!buffer!free!from!excess!redox!indicator.!!




could!be!reSwashed!if!necessary.!These!results!were! in! line!with!the! findings!of!White!et(









Figure$4.3$The$absorbance$spectra$of$ the$supernatant$removed$ from$serial$washes$of$ liposomes$and$
proteoliposomes.$$
Panels$A$and$B.$[Blue$Lines]$The$absorbance$spectra$of$the$supernatant$removed$from$serial$washes$of$
liposomes$ and$ proteoliposomes$ containing$ methyl$ viologen;$ after$ sodium$ dithionite$

















































oxidised$ environment.$ [Blue$ line]$ liposomes$ or$ proteoliposomes$ containing$ methyl$
viologen$in$a$anaerobic$environment$with$0.25$mM$sodium$dithionite.$$
Panels$C$and$D.$The$absorbance$of$methyl$viologen$proteoliposome$suspensions$at$603$nm$over$time,$
as$ the$ environment$ changed$ from$ oxidizing$ to$ reducing$ (Panel$ C)$ and$ reducing$ to$

























Panels$ A$ &$ B.$ [grey$ lines]$ liposomes$ or$ proteoliposomes$ containing$ STC$ in$ an$ aerobically$ oxidised$
environment.$ [Orange$ line]$ liposomes$ or$ proteoliposomes$ containing$ STC$ in$ an$
anaerobic$environment$with$0.25$mM$sodium$dithionite.$$


























Figure$4.$6$Absorbance$changes$of$ cytochrome$c$containing$ liposome$and$proteoliposomes$ in$50mM$
HEPES$pH7,$2mM$CaCl2,$10mM$KCl..$$
Panels$ A$ &$ B.$ [grey$ lines]$ liposomes$ or$ proteoliposomes$ containing$ cytochrome$ c$ in$ an$ aerobically$
oxidised$environment.$[Red$line]$liposomes$or$proteoliposomes$containing$cytochrome$
c$in$a$anaerobic$environment$with$0.25$mM$sodium$dithionite.$$
Panel$ C$ and$ D.$ The$ absorbance$ of$ cytochrome$ c$ proteoliposome$ suspensions$ at$ 552$ nm$ over$ time,$
going$ from$ oxidizing$ to$ reducing$ conditions$ (Panel$ C)$ and$ reducing$ to$ oxidizing$
conditions$ (Panel$D).$The$ grey$ arrow$ indicates$ the$ time$when$ sodium$dithionite$was$
added$to$a$final$concentration$of$0.5$mM.$$
Panel$E.$Sequential$absorbance$profiles$of$proteoliposomes$containing$cytochrome$c$in$different$redox$
conditions.$ [(1)$ grey$ line]$ Absorbance$ profile$ of$ proteoliposomesin$ an$ oxidizing$
environment.$ [(2)$Dark$red$ line]$Absorbance$profile$after$sodium$dithionite$has$been$

















































Figure$4.7$Methyl!Viologen! Initial!Rate!(Abs/s)! 4.17x10S3! A1! S2.54x10S2! B1!! Initial!Rate!(eS/s)! 8.88x1014! ! S5.40x1015! !! 2nd!Rate!(Abs/s)! 9.79x10S5! A2! n/a! !! 2nd!Rate!!(eS/s)! 2.09x1013! ! n/a! !! ! ! ! ! !STC! Initial!Rate!(Abs/s)! 5.38x10S3! C1! S1.60x10S3! D1!! Initial!Rate!(eS/s)! 5.00x1014! ! S1.38x1014! !! 2nd!Rate!(Abs/s)! 2.06x10S5! C2! n/a! !! 2nd!Rate!!(eS/s)! 4.40x1012! ! n/a! !! ! ! ! ! !Cytochrome!C! Initial!Rate!(Abs/s)! 6.42x10S3! E1! n/a! !! Initial!Rate!(eS/s)! 5.52x1014! ! n/a! !! 2nd!Rate!(Abs/s)! n/a! ! n/a! !! 2nd!Rate!!(eS/s)! n/a! ! n/a! !
!These! rates! in! absorbance! change!have!been! converted! into! estimates! of! the!number!of!electrons! reacting! per! second! in! each! experiment.! This!was! achieved! through! using! the!BeerSLambert! Law! ! Equation! 2.1! ! (as! well! as! the! respective! extinction! coefficients! of!11,000! MS1.cmS1,! 440,000! MS1.cmS1! and! 110,000! MS1.cmS1! for! methyl! viologen! STC! and!cytochrome! c! respectively)! to! calculate! the! concentration! of! either! the!methyl! viologen,!STC!or! cytochrome!c!being! reduced!over! time.!As! it! is!known! that!both!methyl!viologen!and!cytochrome!c!accept!a!single!electron!upon!reduction,!and!STC!accepts!four!electrons,!using! Avagadro’s! number! and! the! volume! of! the! proteoliposome! suspension! a! rate! of!electrons!per!second!can!be!calculated.!!ℎ!!!"#$%&'(!!"!!"#$!!! != 4.17. 10!!!!"#/!"#!!""#!!"#$%&' !!!!!!!!"#$%#&'(&)"#!" = !"#!!" . !!!"#$%&!!"!! = !"#$%#&'(&)"#!" .!"#.ℕ!!"#$!!" ! ! = 4.17. 10!!11000.1 . 4. 10!!. 6. 10!" = 8. 10!" ! !!
Table$ 4.2.$ The$ rate$ of$ change$ in$ absorbance$ of$ the$ 603$ nm$ peak$ in$ proteoliposomes$
containing$ $ methyl$ viologen$ and$ the$ 552$ nm$ peak$ in$ STC$ and$ liposomes$ containing$
cytochrome$c$when$being$ reduced$ from$an$oxidised$ state$and$ re_oxidised$ from$a$ reduced$

















oxidation$!The!work!by!White!et(al.,(2013,!relied!on!chemical!reduction!of!the!proteoliposomes.!This!process!required!the!addition!of!redox!chemicals!to!the!proteoliposome!suspension.!These!chemicals! and! chemical! products! (typically! sodium! dithionite)! would! be! present! in! the!suspension!and!available!to!interfere!with!any!subsequent!experiments,!such!as!oxidation!of!reduced!proteoliposomes.!Therefore,!the!development!of!a!methodology!to!circumvent!the!need!for!chemical!reduction!or!oxidation!would!allow!experimentation!upon!reduced!proteoliposomes!in!a!mediator!free!buffer.!NonSchemical!redox!experiments!on!liposomes!and! proteoliposomes!were! attempted! using! a! carbonSpot! electrochemical! cell! set! up,! as!detailed! in! Materials! and! Methods! section! 2.26.! These! were! conducted! in! a! Belle™!anaerobic! glove! box! with! oxygen! levels! below! 5ppm.! The! carbon! pot! would! provide! a!surface! for! proteoliposomes! to! exchange! electrons! with,! dependent! on! the! potential!difference! between! the! pot! and! a! counter! electrode.! This! potential! difference! could! be!exactly! controlled! through! the! use! of! a! potentiostat.! The! current! passing! through! the!electrochemical!cell!chamber!would!then!be!exactly!the!same!current!that!passes! into!or!out!of! the! liposomes!or!proteoliposomes.! Initial!experiments!using! liposomes!containing!methyl!viologen!were!used!to!test!the!methodology,!as!these!were!the!most!well!studied!and!most!easily!and!repeatedly!produced.!!



















































Comparing$ cyclic$ voltammetry$ of$ methyl$ viologen$ with$ liposomes$ and$


























Panel$ D$ comparing$ freely$ soluble$ methyl$ viologen$ [green$ line]$ with$ MtrCAB$ proteoliposomes$ containing$
methyl$viologen$[blue$line].$$



































































































allowed! more! accurate! calculations! of! the! rate! of! electron! transfer! through! individual!MtrCAB!complexes.!!!




Examining$MtrCAB$proteoliposomes$containing$methyl$viologen$The!absorbance! changes!of! proteoliposomes! containing!methyl! viologen!arising! through!chemical!reduction!or!oxidation!were!very!similar!to!the!results!published!in!White!et(al.,!(2013).! The! method! of! reading! the! absorbance! changes! was! slightly! different! to! the!protocol! used! by! White! et( al.,! In! that! study,! reductant! or! oxidant! was! added! to! the!proteoliposomes! and! then! a! UVSvis! measurements! was! started.! The! results! here! were!obtained!by!using!a!method!whereby! the!UVSvis!measurements!were!started!and! then!a!preSdetermined! aliquot! of! oxidant! or! reductant! was! released! to! the! proteoliposomes,!allowing! the! initial! redox! changes! to! be! captured.! The! use! of! a! tungsten! and! deuterium!lamp! spectrophotometer,! rather! than! a! diodeSarray! spectrophotometer,! improved! the!accuracy!of!the!absorbance!measurements!recorded.!!!The! rate! of! electron! transfer! for! proteoliposomes! containing!methyl! viologen! was! very!similar! to! the! White! et( al.,( study,! with! a! similar! twoSstage! reduction! profile! recorded.!Although! it! is! not! possible! to! make! absolute! ! comparisons! between! the! sets! of!proteoliposomes! containing! methyl! viologen! published! by! White! et( al.,! and! those!described!here,!the!rates!of!reduction!recorded!are!similar.!Both!are!in!the!same!10S3!AU.sS1!order!of!magnitude!and!both!experiments!show!a!faster!oxidative!rate!than!reductive!rate!of!proteoliposomes.!!!
Non_chemical$ reduction$ and$ oxidation$ of$ MtrCAB$ proteoliposomes$ containing$




negative!potential!was!required!to!reduce!encapsulated!methyl!viologen.!This!appeared!to!be!independent!of!the!cyclic!voltammetry!scan!rate!used.!This!difference!in!Faradaic!peaks!between! free! methyl! viologen! and! methyl! viologen! encapsulated! within! MtrCAB!proteoliposome! could! be! due! to! the! need! for! the! MtrCAB! complex! to! become! reduced!before! passing! electrons! onto! methyl! viologen! species.! As! MtrCAB! has! evolved! to! pass!electrons!from!the!periplasm!out!towards!the!cell!exterior,!the!reduction!of!encapsulated!methyl!viologen,!through!the!addition!of!a!reductant!external!to!the!protoelipome,!causes!MtrCAB!to!work!in!the!nonScanonical!direction.!This!could!explain!the!increased!potential!required! to! reduce! methyl! viologen! in! proteoliposomes.! The! difference! in! responses!between!free!methyl!viologen!and!encapsulated!methyl!viologen!allowed!for!the!detection!of! burst! liposomes! in! aged! samples.! This! methodology! could! therefore! be! used! in!preparation! protocols! to! ensure! the! highest! quality! of! proteoliposome! for!experimentation.!!




was! present! in! each! experiment.! Unlike! the! chemical! reduction! of! proteoliposomes,! the!carbon! pot! experiments! may! be! rate! limited! through! proteoliposome! access! to! the!electron! exchange! interface! (the! surface! of! glassy! carbon! pot! acting! as! a! working!electrode).!The!ratio!of!the!reductive!and!oxidative!rates!of!proteoliposomes!in!the!carbon!pot! set! up! were! calculated! to! be! an! order! of! magnitude! slower! than! in! solution! based!redox! experiments.! However,! these! rates! were! the! product! of! bulk! electron! transport!within! the! sample! and! are! difficult! to! directly! compare.! The! ratio! of! the! reductive! and!oxidative! rates! was! determined! to! be! similar! for! carbon! pot! experiments! compared! to!soluble! proteoliposome! experiments.! This! indicates! that! electrons! flow! faster! out! of!MtrCAB! than! into! MtrCAB,! assuming! its! canonical! orientation! within! the! periplasmic!membrane.!!Future! work! using! this! technique! would! ideally! include! repeating! these! nonSchemical!oxidation!and!reduction!experiments!using!proteoliposomes!containing!STC.!These!are!the!best!models!to!use!when!making!an!artificial!periplasm.!It!would!be!interesting!to!make!a!comparison! with! regards! to! the! MtrCAB! function! between! proteoliposomes! containing!methyl! viologen! and! those! containing! STC.! Similarly,! confirmation! that! reduced!proteoliposomes! containing! cytochrome! c! cannot! be! reSoxidised,! even! by! a! carbonSpot,!would!be!very!informative.!!
Reduction$and$oxidation$of$MtrCAB$proteoliposomes$containing$




the!reduction!and!increased!potential!difference!during!oxidation!could!explain!the!ratios!of! initial! reduction! to! initial! oxidation! observed! for! proteoliposomes! containing!methyl!viologen! compared! to! proteoliposomes! containing! STC.! Proteoliposomes! containing!methyl! viologen! are! more! balanced! towards! oxidation! and! proteoliposomes! containing!STC!are!comparatively!more!balanced!towards!reduction.!Theoretically,!proteoliposomes!containing!cytochrome!c!have!the!largest!ratio!of!initial!reductive!rate!to!initial!oxidative!rate,! as! they! do! not! reSoxidise.! Cytochrome! c! has! the!most! positive!mid! point! potential.!Thus,! it! creates! the! largest! potential! difference!with! sodium! dithionite! when! compared!with!methyl! viologen! and! STC.! Even!when! a! very! strong! oxidant! is! used! to! try! and! reSoxidise!reduced!proteoliposomes!containing!cytochrome!c,!no!oxidation!occurs.!This!could!be! because! the! cytochrome! c! is! so! electropositive! that! it! cannot! reduce! the! MtrCAB!complex.!Without!this!ability,!to!reduce!MtrCAB,!electrons!stored!in!reduced!cytochrome!c!cannot!be!tunneled!through!the!MtrCAB!complex,!however!strong!the!oxidant!exterior!to!the!proteoliposomes.!!!The! inability! of! cytochrome! c! to! reduce!MtrCAB! in! this!way! has! implications! as! to! how!MtrCAB!functions! in!S.(oneidensis.!Methyl!viologen!and!cytochrome!c!have!quite! low!and!quite! high! respective!mid!point! potentials!when! compared! to!MtrCAB.!These! two! redox!species!could!be!so!electronegative!and!electropositive!respectively!that!MtrCAB!may!not!function!canonically!when!it!reacts!with!them.!STC!has!a!mid!point!potential!that!sits!close!to!the!mid!point!potential!of!MtrCAB!and!it!is!a!putative!interacting!partner.!STC!has!a!fast!reductive! and! oxidative! rate! of! MtrCAB! and! it! functions! as! a! better! electron! donor! to!MtrCAB! than!cytochrome!c!or!methyl!viologen.!Proteoliposomes! containing!STC!provide!the! best! model! of! how! MtrCAB! functions! within! S.( oneidensis,! and! thus! why! the!proteoliposomes! containing! STC! could! be! termed! an! “artificialSperiplasm”.! Figure! 4.11!visualizes!the!interactions!of!MtrCAB!described!in!these!experiments.!!!!!Figure$4.11$A$cartoon$diagram$representing$ the$redox$ species$that$ interact$with$MtrCAB$ in$
proteoliposomes$ [black$ text]$ and$ when$ in$ S.# oneidensis.$ The$ redox$mid_point$ potentials$ of$
each$redox$species$has$been$indicated$for$each$species$and$they$have$been$roughly$positioned$
































































































5.01$Low$resolution$structures$of$MtrC,$MtrB$and$MtrA$!In! order! to! investigate! how! MtrCAB! functioned,! it! would! be! very! useful! to! obtain!structures!of!the!individual!components!of!MtrCAB!and!the!structure!of!the!hetroRtrimeric!complex! that! form! together.! At! present,! only! crystal! structures! of! MtrF! and! the! highly!conserved! UndA! and! OmcA! are! available! to! analyze! (Clarke! et! al.! 2011;! Edwards! et! al.!2012;!Edwards!et!al.!2014).!In!addition,!the!structure!of!MtrC!has!been!solved!and!is!due!to!be!published!in!2015.!MtrF!and!UndA!are!thought!to!perform!the!same!function!as!MtrC,!sometimes! interchangeably,! perhaps! to! allow! specialization! of! DMR! to! different! heavy!metals.! OmcA! is! a! decaheme! protein! found! in! the! outer! membrane! of! Shewanella#





5.02$Creating$a$homology$model$for$MtrB$!Obtaining!structural!information!of!a!transmembrane!protein!such!as!MtrB!is!challenging!due! the! presence! of! lipid! molecules! binding! to! surface! hydrophobic! regions.! Protein!crystals! and! therefore! XRray! structures! are! difficult! to! produce.! In! principal,! SANS!experiments! could! be! used! to! study! MtrB! in! isolation,! through! phasing! out! scattering!contributions!from!MtrB!associated!lipids.!However,!MtrB!is!very!difficult!to!express,!and,!as! of! yet,! has! not! been! purified! in! isolation! from! MtrA! (Schicklberger! et! al.! 2011).!Therefore,! a! sequence!based! in#silico! bioinformatics! route!was! chosen! to! investigate! the!structure!of!MtrB!in!this!thesis.!!
MtrB$in#silico$predictions$!A! BLAST! search! of! all! non! redundant! protein! sequences! employing! the! full! protein!sequence!of!MtrB! from!S.#oneidensis,! as! the!query,! reveals! that!MtrB! is!predicted! to!be!a!member! of! the! outer! membrane! porin! superfamily,! abundant! in! the! Shewanella! and! γRproteobacteria!family!Figure!5.1!(Altschul!et!al.!1990).!!!
!
Figure$5.$1$Results$from$a$BLAST$search$using$the$protein$sequence$of$MtrB.$The$results$are$displayed$











the$ periplasmic$ face$ [grey$ lines]$ protein$ sequence$ is$ inside$ the$ membrane$ biXlayer.$ Hayat,$ S.$ &$





Figure$ 5.$ 3$ The$ transmembrane$ regions$ predicted$ by$ Pred_TMBB$ using$ the$ Hidden$ Markov$ Viterbi#
method,$from$translated$genomic$sequence,$showing$the$polypeptide$sequence$and$positions$of$each$of$









Figure$5.$ 4$ InXsilico$prediciton$of$ the$MtrB$ structure$using$ the$TMB_Pro_3D$program.$Panel$A$ and$B$
Prediction$ of$ the$ structure$ of$ MtrB$ based$ on$ the$ full$ length$ protein$ sequence,$ Panel$ B$ further$
demonstrates$ the$presence$of$a$ section$of$protein$predicted$ to$be$acting$as$a$ ‘plug’$ for$ the$barrel$of$
MtrB.$ Panels$ C$ and$D$Prediction$of$ the$ structure$ of$MtrB$based$on$ a$ truncation$of$ the$MtrB$protein$








5.03$SANS$analysis$of$MtrC$$!To! complement! the! published! crystal! structure! of! the! MtrC! homologue! MtrF! (from! S.#






















































other! components!of! the! sample! to!be!detected.!The!greater! the!difference! in! the!match!point!(or!deuteration!percentage)!of!detergent!and!protein,!the!better!the!quality!of!data!that!can!be!obtained!from!SANS!experiments.!!!Replacing! hydrogen! for! deuterium!within! the! respective! atomic! structures! can! alter! the!match!point!of!detergents,!lipids,!nucleic!acids!and!proteins.!More!advanced!experiments!involving! the! combination! of! deuterated! and! hydrogenated! components! of! a! complex!causes!increased!differences!in!the!respective!match!point,!and!thus!allows!separation!of!scattering! contributions! from! each! component.! Methodologies! for! creating! deuterated!proteins! are! described! in! Breyton! et! al.! (2013).! However,! for! SANS! experiments! on!MtrCAB,! solubilizing! the! hydrogenated! protein! complex! in! deuterated! detergent! was!determined!to!be!optimal!considering!budget,!equipment!and!time!constraints.!Therefore,!a! set! of! experiments! was! designed! to! investigate! the! overall! shape! of! MtrCAB.! This!included! AUC,! SANS! and! contrastRmatched! SANS! on! both! hydrogenated! and! deuterated!samples.!!
$
5.05$Purification$of$MtrCAB$!MtrCAB!was! purified! from! both! Shewanella# baltica#and! Shewanella# oneidensis! using! the!method!described! in! the!Materials!and!Methods!section!2.15.!MtrCAB!was!buffered!with!20!mM! HEPES! pH! 7.5,! 5! mM! LDAO.! Compared! to! other! alternative! detergents,! such! as!Triton!X100,!LDAO!micelles!were!found!to!have!small!enough!diameters!to!fit!through!the!pores!of!centrifugal!concentrators,!simplifying!the!purification!process!of!MtrCAB.!Initially,!the!MtrCAB! from!S.#baltica!was!used! for! experimentation! as! a! greater! amount!of! higher!concentration! protein! was! produced.! Further! experiments! were! planned! for! the! S#




5.06$Analytical$ultracentrifugation$of$MtrCAB$in$H2O$!AUC! techniques! were! employed! to! estimate! structural! parameters! of! MtrCAB.! These!experiments! allowed! investigation! into! the! volume,! axial! ratios! and!molecular!weight! of!MtrCAB.!These!parameters!were!helpful!during!the!SANS!modeling!process.!Additionally,!AUC! experiments! help! to! confirm! that! MtrCAB! samples! are! fit! for! use! in! the! more!expensive! and! timeRconsuming! SANS! experiments.! AUC! experiments! can! detect! the!presence!of!multiple!species!and!provide!sedimentation!distribution!estimations,!thereby!detecting! if! there! is! any! aggregation,! stability! or! purity! issues.! Both! absorbance! and!interference! sedimentation! velocity! experiments! were! conducted! on! 0.25,! 0.15! and! 0.1!mg.mLR1!MtrCAB!in!20!mM!HEPES!pH!7.5!5mM!LDAO,!as!described!in!section!2.20.!These!experiments!examined!how!the!MtrCAB!complex!behaved!in!solution!without!D2O.!!!




































fitted$ to$ each$ scan,$with$ the$ residuals$of$ each$ scan$displayed$below$ the$ graph,$processed$ in$
SEDFIT.$$
Panel$B.$C(s)$distribution$calculated$by$SEDFIT.$$
Panel$ C.$ The$ $ dc/dt$ $ curve$ $ produced$ $ from$ sedimenting$ $ MtrCAB,$ tracked$ $ by$ radial$ $ interference$
measurements.$$





















Panel$ C.$ Kratky$ Plot$ of$ scattering$ data$ for$MtrCAB$ over$ the$ same$ concentration$ series$ as$
Panel$A.$$
























MtrCAB,$ constructed$ using$ DAMAVER.$ [Blue$ spheres]$ molecular$ envelope$ calculated$ by$





















































MtrCAB,$ constructed$ using$ DAMAVER.$ [Blue$ spheres]$ molecular$ envelope$ calculated$ by$






























this! could! have! been! the! cause! of! TMB_PRO_3D!modeling!MtrB!with! a! globular! protein!plug! in! in! its! pore.! This! is! likely! to!mean! that! the! TMB_PRO_3D! structural! prediction! of!MtrB! gives! a! pore! that! is! smaller! than! in!MtrB’s! actual! structure.! Truncated! versions! of!MtrB!were! then! created! to! clear! the! ‘plug’! from! the! barrel! of!MtrB! so! it! could! be!more!easily! used!when!modeling!MtrCAB.! The! TMB_PRO! algorithm!did! not! remove! any!more!beta! stands! from! the! transRmembrane! barrel! in! the! structure! predictions! of! truncated!MtrB.!This!could!be!because!the!24!beta!strands!it!predicts!are!particularly!well!defined!as!transmembrane! regions,! compared! to! the! additional! four! transmembrane! regions!predicted!by!BOCTOPUS!and!PRED_TMBB!.!!








Using$SANS$to$explore$the$structure$of$MtrC$$$Crystal!structures!of!MtrC!and!its!homologues!do!appear!in!the!literature!(Edwards!et!al.!2012,! Edwards! et! al! 2015! in! press),! however! no! solution! based! models! of! MtrC! are!available.!Comparing!MtrC!crystal!structures!to!SANS!derived!models!is!useful!in!demining!how! well! SANS! experiments! produce! reliable! models.! Only! one! SANS! experiment! was!conducted!on!MtrC,!this!was!primarily!because!there!was!limited!beamRtime!available,!as!otherwise! a! range! of! concentrations!would! have! assessed.! The!DAMMIF! simulated!bead!models! of! MtrC! looked! very! little! like! the! globular! protein! predicted! by! the! crystal!structure!and!instead!resembled!a!folded!tubular!structure.!However,!the!SANS!structure!did! mimic! the! way! the! four! domains! of! MtrC! linked! together.! Through! averaging! the!DAMMIF!simulations!with!DAMAVER,!a!globular!molecular!envelope!was!produced.!This!fitted! well! with! the! MtrC! crystal! structure.! The! DAMFILT! filtered! molecular! envelope!resembled!the!original!DAMMIF!simulations,!and!thus!was!not!well!aligned!to!the!crystal!structure.!However,! like!the!DAMMIF!bead!models,!the!filtered!model!did!seem!to!follow!the!domain!structure!of!MtrC.!Further!use!of!the!SANSRbased!models!of!MtrC!will!probably!concentrate!on!the!DAMAVER!molecular!envelope!as!it!appears!to!be!more!consistent!with!the!crystal!structure.!As!the!crystal!structure!and!the!SANS!model!appear!to!be!consistent!with!each!other!it!can!be!predicted!that!through!packing!MtrC!in!a!crystal!lattice,!its!shape!has! not! been! significantly! changed.! Therefore! the! crystal! structure! of! MtrC! is!physiologically!relevant.!!Predications! of! the!molecular!weight! of!MtrC! from! the! SANS! scattering! curve! using! the!method!described! in!Fischer!et! al.! (2010)!gives!a!value!of!~180!kDa.!This! is! far!heavier!than!the!~90!kDa!molecular!weight!MtrC!has!been!determined!by!(Hartshorne!et!al.!2007;!Clarke!et!al.!2011).!This!inaccuracy!in!the!predicting!the!molecular!weight!seems!to!have!produced! a! value! that! is! double! the! predicted! mass! of! MtrC! based! on! sequence!composition.! This! highlights! that! the! low! data! density! for! the! SANS! curves! can! lead! to!inaccuracies!in!the!molecular!weight!prediction.!!




to!the!presence!of!real!species!(or!MtrCAB!aggregation).!The!sedimentation!coefficient!for!MtrCAB!in!20!mM!HEPES!pH!7.5,!5!mM!LDAO!was!determined!to!be!6.1!S,!and!when!in!20!mM!HEPES,!5!mM!LDAO,!10%!D2O!it!was!5.8!S.!The!increase!in!density!or!the!presence!of!D2O!could!have!caused!a!change!in!the!binding!of!the!complex,!such!as!altering!the!amount!of!LDAO.!The!sedimentation!coefficients!calculated!predict!that!MtrCAB!is!highly!extended!in!one!axis!compared!to!the!others.!Using!the!axial!ratio!prediction!tool!in!ULTRASCAN,!the!a/b!major! axis! ratio! was! determined! to! be! between! 20! and! 30,! depending! on!whether!MtrCAB!was!simulated!as!oblate,!prolate!or!a!long!rod.!The!simulation!predicted!MtrCAB!to!be!over!300!Å!long!in!the!longest!dimension.!!!




!The!SANS!data!collected!was!used!to!predict!the!molecular!weight!of!the!MtrCAB!complex.!Using!the!method!in!Fischer!et!al.!(2010)!the!molecular!weight!was!predicted!to!be!~500!kDa!based!on!the!scattering!curves!of!both!H2O!and!D2O!samples.!This!is!larger!than!could!be!expected!for!an!accurate!MtrCAB!molecular!weight.!However,!the!low!data!density!and!scattering!error!bars!would!have!introduced!error!into!the!scattering!plot!that!could!have!caused!this!discrepancy.!This!is!proportionally!similar!to!the!discrepancy!in!the!estimation!of! the! molecular! weight! of! MtrC! from! SANS! scattering! profiles! using! the! Fischer! et! al.!(2010)! method.! In! both! cases,! the! estimated! molecular! weight! was! much! heavier! than!predicted!by!sequence!composition!or!AUC.!!






Figure$ 5.$ 16$ The$ shapes$ of$ MtrCAB$ [blue$ wire$ mesh]$ the$ DAMFILT$ filtered$ molecular$ envelopes$ of$
MtrCAB$produced$from$H2O$$and$D2O$SANS$experiements$!





which! is! 20! x! 30! x! 40! Å3! in! size.! The! proposed! MtrA! component! of! the! MtrCAB! SANS!filtered!model! is!roughly!200!Å!long,!when!MtrCAB!is!positioned!in!the!outer!membrane!using!the!proposed!location!of!MtrB!with!the!model.!Thus!MtrA!would!be!long!enough!to!span! the! periplasm! and! make! contact! with! CymA! if! all! the! size! estimates! are! correct,!Figure!5.17.!!!
!
Figure$5.$17$Cartoon$demonstrating$the$potential$ability$of$MtrCAB$to$span$the$periplamic$space$based$




































only! the!hemes!starting!and!ending! the!electron! transport!chain!of!MtrA!have!mid!point!potentials! that!are!unique!and! therefore!define! the!potential!gradient! through!MtrA!and!thus!any!electron!transport!direction!biases.!!To!investigate!the!question!of!how!MtrCAB!transports!electrons,!MtrCAB!complexes!were!inserted!into!liposomes!to!form!proteoliposomes.!These!proteoliposomes!contained!redox!indicators! that!exhibited!measurable!absorbance!changes!depending!on!redox!state.!The!movement!of!electrons!into!and!out!of!proteoliposomes!was!proved!to!be!solely!through!the!functioning!of!MtrCAB.!Three!different!redox!indicators!were!used!for!proteoliposome!interiors,! methyl! viologen,! STC! and! cytochrome! c.! These! had! a! range! of! mid! point!potentials!ranging!from!low!to!high!potential!respectively.!The!real!time!flow!of!electrons!into!and!out!of!sets!of!proteoliposomes!was!measured!when!sodium!dithionite!reductant!and! then! ferric! citrate! oxidant! was! added! to! the! proteoliposomes! in! an! anaerobic!environment.!This!rate!was!determined!to!be!biphasic!with!a!fast!initial!rate!and!a!slower!secondary! rate.! Proteoliposomes,! which! contained! methyl! viologen! (which! has! a! more!negative!mid! point! potential! than!MtrCAB),!were! found! to! be! reduced! slower! than! they!were!oxidised.!STC!containing!proteoliposomes!(with!a!redox!potential!similar!to!MtrCAB)!was! reduced! by! sodium! dithionite! at! a! faster! rate! than! when! they! were! reHoxidised.!Cytochrome!C!proteoliposomes! (with! a!mid!point!potential!more!positive! than!MtrCAB)!were!able!to!be!reduced!in!what!appeared!to!be!a!monophasic!process,!but!were!not!able!to! be! reHoxidised! by! ferric! citrate! or! the! stronger! oxidant! potassium! ferricyanide.! Using!these! initial! rates,! an! electron! transport! rate! of! between! 200! and! 3000! e.sH1! for! each!MtrCAB!was!calculated.!This!estimate!of!rate!was!the!same!for!the!reduction!of!each!of!the!three! types! of! proteoliposome! and! for! the! oxidation! of! methyl! viologen! and! STC!proteoliposomes.!!This!was!consistent!with!results!from!White!et#al.,!(2013)!and!the!rates!are!in!the!range!that!could!allow!fast!enough!respiration!from!DMR!to!sustain!life.!The!fact!that!all!of!the!STC!held!within!proteoliposomes!could!be!rapidly!reHoxidised!indicates!that!a! periplasm! filled! with! electron! shuttles! such! as! STC! can! lose! all! of! its! electrons! and!become!oxidised.!!!




for!MtrA.!The!SAXS!structures!in!Chapter!3!could!be!extended!and!developed!to!give!more!structural!detail,!particularly!across!a!broader!range!of!protein!concentrations.!The!size!of!the!current!SAXS!structures!developed!may!have!inaccuracies!within!them,!due!to!the!data!quality,.!However,! these! inaccuracies!may!alternatively!be!due! to! the!suspected! inherent!flexibility!of!MtrA.! If!SAXS!structures!of!MtrA!CHterminus!could!be!developed,! this,!along!with!the!already!produced!SAXS!structures!of!MtrA!N,!would!enable!the!reHconstruction!of!full! length!MtrA! and! an! exact! comparison! to! full! length!MtrA! structures.! In! addition! to!improving!the!structural!understanding!of!MtrA,!the!development!of!a!structure!of!MtCAB!is! a! vital! next! step.! This! could! be! achieved! through! XHray! crystallographic! techniques! if!suitable!crystals!become!available!or! through!a!more!refined!and!detailed!SANS!MtrCAB!model.!Through!using!MtrCAB!solubilized!in!deuterated!detergent!buffers,!a!more!effective!phase! contrast! between! protein! and! lipid! scattering! could! be! achieved! and! thus! more!defined! scattering! curves! produced! and! better! bead! models! built.! It! was! planned! that!these!types!of!advanced!SANS!experiments!would!be!completed,!however!the!synchrotron!developed!a! fault! the!day!before!the!allowed!experimental! time!and!the!reHscheduling!of!the! experiments! took! place! outside! the! timeframe! of! this! thesis.! It! would! be! extremely!interesting!to!compare!MtrCAB!crystal!structures!to!MtrCAB!SANS!structures.!!!The! function! of! MtrCAB! could! be! explored! through! the! continued! and! extended! use! of!liposomes!in!electrochemical!cells.!This!would!allow!for!more!detailed!examination!of!the!rates! of! electron! flow! through! MtrCAB! and! the! elimination! of! extraneous! chemical!reactions!occurring!when!chemical!oxidants!or!reductants!are!added!to!proteoliposomes!suspensions.! The! use! of! STC! and! cytochrome! c! proteoliposomes! in! the! electrochemical!carbon! pot! set! up!would! enable! further! verification! of! the! chemical! redox! experiments!carried! out! in! Chapter! 4.! One! of! the! biggest! steps! in! future! work! concerning!proteoliposomes!would!be!the!accurate!measurement!of!the!number!of!MtrCAB!complexes!facilitating!electron!transport!within!a!suspension.!At!present!only!rough!estimates!have!been!made.! If! these! could! be! improved! by! one! or! two! orders! of!magnitude! the! rates! of!electron!transport!reported!would!have!higher!significance.!!!
